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M e •• lSSOUn Mlnen' 
A publication of the students of the University of Missouri-Rolla 
March 2, 1994 
UMR EEC works with post-grads 
,. News Services 
" SOURCE 
ROLLA, MO. -- Engineers in ·the 
:t Louis area are pursuing their post-
:raduate degrees while holding down 
'ull-time jobs, thanks to the University 
)fMissouri - Rolla's Engineering Edu-
:ation Center (EEC) in St. Louis , 
Nhich marks its 30th anniversary in 
'eptember. 
The EEC, a branch of UMR that 
"'15 known as the Graduate Engineer-
ing Center for its fIrst 20 years, is the 
Jnly program in the SI. Louis area 
designed specifically to meet the post-
graduate educational needs of working 
engineers and computer scientists. 
"Many students with bachelor's 
degrees have gone to work in SI. Lo uis 
in the engineering industty," says Dr. 
Anton Brasunas of SI. Louis, the cen-
ter's first director. "Because there was 
Such a need for engineers 30 years ago, 
industry was able to attract and encour-
age their engineers with bachelor's de-
grees to work in the daytime and pur-
sue their graduate degrees at night in 
the UMR center." 
SI. Louis industry is still encourag-
ing engineers to further their education 
as it did in 1964, when the center 
started operation with offIces in rented 
quarters on the second floor of 
Westlake Pharmacy on Natural Bridge 
Road. "The fIrst classes -- with 82 
students -- were held in Normandy 
Iunior High School," Brasunas says. 
In 1969, after several moves, the 
EEC moved into its present location in 
the Blue Metal OffIce Building on the 
University of MO-SI. Louis campus. 
As more students began using the 
center it became clear that more class-
room space was needed. "We started 
holding some of the classes in the very 
corporations where some of the slU-
dents worked," Brasunas says , such as 
McDonnell Do uglas, Mo nsan to , 
Sverdrup and the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers . 
Enrollment peaked at about 850 
students in the late 1960s and currently 
stands at about 350. Classes held in the 
evenings or on Saturday, and meet once 
each week. The student body includes 
students from as far away an Egypt and 
Saudi Arabia. 
Programs at the center are offered 
in aerospace engineering, civil engi-
neering, computer science, electrical 
engineering, engineering manage-
ment, engineering mechanics, envi-
ronmental engineering and mechani-
cal engineering. About two-thirds of 
the courses are taught by UMR faculty 
members. The remaining one-third are 
staffed by adjunct professors who are 
experts in their fIelds of engineering. 
These instructors are practicing their 
professions and complementing the ef-
forts of the center and Rolla campus, 
says Dr. Robert L. Davis, dean of 
UMR's School of Engineering. 
EEC students have been awarded 
more than 2,000 graduate degrees by 
UMR since the inception of the pro-
gram. "The courses are taught here but 
the students get the same education 
they would by going to Rolla," says Dr'. 
I ames Hahn, interim director of the 
center. 
Hahn, who holds two degrees from 
UMR, says the center offers non-tradi-
tional students in Missouri the chance 
to further their education without be-
ing a financial burden to the public. 
see EEC, page 10 
Four student organiza-
tions help out with 
Scout Merit Badge 
Girl 
Day 
Last Saturday, four student organizations: Helix Lite 
Sciences Club, KME Math Honor Fraternity, Society of 
Women Engineers and Schrenk Society helped Rolla-
area Girl Scouts achieve merit badges In the natural 
sciences. Pictured above, a member of Helix explains the 
braln_ 
. '. 
-,~ ...... __________________________________ ua ______________________________________________________________ ----
Wednesday 1 1:30am: Civil Engineering Graduate SemmarSe- UMRsoftball vs, William Woods at Fulton. Round- 2:00pm: Chinese Students Association Chinese moreinfonnation contact ConnieGrandstaffat34!. rits: Dale C. Elifrits, "Soil Erosion Control by Robin, time to be announced. Class 4122. 
I\oon: Christian Campus Fellowship Bible Reading, 
Walnut 
2:30pm: StuColllwyer, Walnut Room, UC-East 
. 2:30pm: Living Poets Societymtg., 225 H-S~ 
3:30pm: UMR T.E.C.H.S.mtg. 208NorwoodHall 
S:OOpm: Student Activity Fee Board mtg., Walnut 
Room, UC-East 
S:3Opm: Intnmun.! Manage" mtg. & Badminton 
entricsdue. 
6:00pm:SigmaOammaEpsilonmtg.,2l0MeNutt 
6:00pm·: MSMSpelunkers Clubmtg., 204 McNutt 
6:00pm: Blue Key mtg:, 216 ME 
~:OOpm: Eta K>ppaNumtg.,l03EE 
6:1Spm:Cubon.upperandpresentationbythePllS-
tors for Peace Third Friendshipment to Cuba, First 
United Methodist Clurch. For more info, contact 
Jim Joiner, 364-3343 
6:30pm: American InstitutcofAstronautics &Aero-
nautics Mtg., 1 07C MEAnnex 
7 :00pm:Cyclin~Clubmtg. ,O- 1 Rolla Building 
7:00pm: Phi Eta Sigmamtg. O-S H-SS 
7:00pm:AssociatedGeneral Contractors . 114 
Civil 
7 :OOpm: Alpha Chi Sigma mtg., 0-3 Shn:nk 
7:0Opm:AmericanSocietyofCivilEngineersmtg., 
114 Civil 
7:00pm: SUB Films & Video Committee mtg. 
7:30pm: Kappa Kappa Psi mtg., 321 Chern. Eog. 
7:30pm:Tau Beta Sigmamtg.,315 Chern. Eng. 
Revegetation." 114Civi}.. 
12:3Opm: Newman Saiptun: 
1 :00prn: UMRBaseball v •. Lindenwood College,at 
SL Chades. Doubleheader . 
1 :30pm: Academic Councilmtg., O-S H-SS 
2:3Opm:StuCoLawyer,WalnutRoom,UC-East 




4:4Spm: Toastmasten;mtg., Missouri 
~ :00pm: Pi Tau Sigma g-ru meeting, guest 
opeaker, 216 ME' 
6:00pm: AlphaPhi Omegamtg. MadcTwainRoom; 
UC-Ean 
6:00pm:lnterrollegiateKniglitsmtg.,204McNutt 
6:00pm: Pi Tau Sigma mtg., 2l6ME 
6:30pm: Arnerican Socic:tyforEngineeringManage-
mentmtg., 216 McNutt 
6:3Opm:Hang-glldingClubmtg., 105 ME 
6:30pm: AmaicanNuclearSocietymtg.,1l7 Fulton 
6:30pm: Fratemity/Sorority President'smtg., Silver 
&Oold 
6:30pm: Alpha Phi o,;,ego mtg., 206 McNutt 
7:00pm: Society. of Hispanic Professional Engi-
. nemmtg.,212McNutt 
7:00pm:Jewish SbJdentAssoc:iation Organizational 
mtg., Walnut Room, UC-East 
7 :OOpm: Down To Earth mtg., 210 McNutt 
7:30pm: Society of ~ing Engineers mtg., 204 7:00pm: Alpha Phi Alpha lnfonnational Seminar, 
McNutt Missouri Room, UC-East 
8:00pm: SUB Technical Smices Comm.ittee mtg. 7:00pm: IEEE mtg., 204 MeNutt 
8:00pm: Starfleetmtg., MissouriRoom, UC-East 7:00pm: Indepcndentsmtg.,117 Civil 
8:00pm: K>pp. K>ppa Psi mtg., 321 Chern. Eog. 7:00pm: SUB PerfonningArtsCommitteemtg. 
8:00pm: Tau Beta Sigma mtg, 31S Chern. Eng. 7 :3Opm: Lutheran Student CenterBible Study 
8:00pm: College Republicans mtg. , 205 H-SS 8:00pm:SLPat'sCommitteemtg., 107CMEAnnex 
9:00pm: Arnold Air Society Mtg., 208 Harris 8:00pm:SolarCarTeam,G4ABasicEngineering 
Thursday 10:OOpm:TableTennispOlctice,MinerRec. 
Noon: Christian Ca.mpus Fellowship Bible Reading, Friday 
WalnutRoom.UC~E.ast _ 
Noon: Christian CampusFellowshipBibleReading, 
Walnut Room, UC-East 
1 :30pm: ChristianScic:nceOrganizationmtg. Sun-
rise Room, UC-East 





6:00pm: Interva"ity Christian Fellowship mtg., 
Missouri Room, UC-East 
6:30pm: S60w-Me Anime mtg., 212MeNutt 
7:OOpm:Alpha ChiSigmamtg.,I26Chem. Eog. 
7 :OOpm: African-American Heritage Month Key-
~oteAddres,: "Afri~Origin.sof Civi..l.iz:ationand 
African Fashions from Ancient to Modem, Once 
Sacn:d;Now Desecrated,~ Centennial Hall, UC-
East. For more infonnation contact Mary Pulley. 
AACRCchair, at34l-475l. 
7 :OOF: UMR College of Arts and Sciences spon~ 
50fS recital'by violist Kathleen Mattis and pianist 
Patti Wolf, Room 138Cast,1eman Hall. Admission is 
free and open to the public; however. tickets are 
necessary because of limited seating and may be 
obtained from the UC~West ticket office. Formore 
infonnationcontactDavidOakleyat341-418~. 
7:00pm: SUB Movie, 104 ME 
7:00pm: Baha'i Clubmtg.,2 l6 McNutt 
9:00pm: SUB Movie,l04 ME 
Saturday 
UMR50ftball vs. William Woods at Fulton. Round~ 
Robin. time to beannounced. 
8:00am:Tau Beta Pi District9 conference. UC~East 
Noon: GamingAssociation gaming. Chern. Eng. 
1:30 UMR baseball vs. College of the Ozarks, at 
Point Lookout Doubleheader. 
7:00pm: Bah. ' i Club Mtg., 216 McNutt 
7:00pm: SUB Movie , 104 ME 
9:00pm: SUB Movie, 104 ME 
Sunday 
Noon: GamingAs.sociation gaming convention. UC· 
East 
10:00am: Baha'i Club Childn:n Clas',I25 Chern. 
Eog. 
L ~ :. ___ _ ._ ~ ---. 
2:00pm: UMRSymphonicBand, 'TourAmWldthe 
World in Music:' Leach Theater, Castleman HaIl 
Admission is free and open to the public. Formore 
infonnation call 341-41 8S, or call Douglas Stotter at 
341-4698. 
3:30pm:AlpbaPhiAiphamtg., 2l6MeNutt 
6:00pm: Voices of Inspiration mtg., Tl South 
Lounge 
5:00pm: Student Activity Fee Board mtg., Walnut 
Room, UC-East 
7:00pm: Baha'i·Club Mtg., 216 MeNutt 
9:OOpm:Bl~Sabresmtg. 
Monday· 
Noon: Christian Campus Fellowship Bible Reading, 
Walnut Room, UC-East 
12:OOpm: Un!versityOrators Chapterorroastmas~ 
p42page re 
-------------- ~ d rernOv 
4:30pm:SigmaTauDdtamtg.,H-SS Ir an 
e rt\~ in Wast 
6:OOpm:GamingAssociationmtg.,lOSME - 'tocreateane 
leviate the"prJ 
When the 
6:00pm: Ind~dents mtg., Walnut Room. \X:. bn's recipe are 
East clear that tN 
-------------__ ism overpower 
7:OOpm:NationalSocietyofBlackEogin_""" vee of the f{ea~ 
204 MeNutt urning mall 
jaltvalid,it WI 
7:OOpm:Arnnestylntemationalmig,,202LibaJr ~at th~Amen( 
~oftheirflee() 
------------- receivequaht 
7:30pm: Alcobolia; Anonymow mtg. Waltu ' 
There are rnan 
Room, UC-East I pproach to hea t 
imPlftant ~ d 
8:00pm: Eta !C.ppa Nu EE Help Sessions, 103EE ms th,tdon'te 
"excessive" an 
8:OOpm:Koinoniamtg.,MatVllccRoom,UC_Eaot rompanies cI 
~n ~ trying t 
into believinl 
! are high. they 
Noon:OtristianCampusFellowshipBiblcRcadio!. npraysonpeoJ 
WainutRoom, UC-East jJy wanting to , 




g is foolish. 
able to estim 




t of research 
Conservative's Corner 
~ A 1,342 page recipe of economic people is a "dry hole ." A dry hole is a 
______ :spair and remov~ 1 of IIld lVldual fa iled drug which will never come to 
~'" ___ loice rests In Washlllgton. Its pur- marke~ but nevertheless cast the phar-
,"",IIIlIIE )So is to create a new bureaucracy that maceutical company a large amount of 
~ ill alleviate the "problems" of health time and money. If a drug is profitable ~IIlIg., W""" I lie. When th e ing redients of a company will have to sometimes 
linton's recipe are examined, it be- charge a hefty price on the drug since 
~ Jmes clear that the bitter spice of the company 's patent is only valid for a 
5oc;"YofBlui~ lcialism overpowers it. By examin- few years: After that the generic drug 
"'" Ig three of Ule Health Plan's policies, companies begin making the drug and 
<en assuming Ulat the reasons behind the original company's sales precari-~ lem are valid, it will beco~e crystal ous fall . 
1IIIg,1II1LU.. lear that the American people will be The " reasonable" price idea is 
::-:---- lbbcd of their freedom and their abil- unneeded and dangerous. It is a dan-
a Ano')1nou ,"", Wd Y to receive quality healul care. gerous relative of Medicaid, which 
I There are many problems with grants the government large discounts lis approach to health care. One of the . 011 drugs . Price controls on drugs will 
lost important is that it aims to fix have an effect opposite to what Mr. 
roblems that don ' t exist. One of these Clinton in te~ded. They will huri many 
.... '-.. dloom'II'.d :ct:t ~:~~~:~:~:~' :~:';~ Pf~~~::~~~ :~~:: ~e;:c~:~h~~i~';::";~o::~!: 
:Iinton is trying to brainwash the costs and be forced to cut back on 
~asses into_believing that just because research and development, delaying 
- - -.JL_ I .rices are high, they ar; not justified. the production of many breakthrough, 
IpiIIl'lkn .... BibI, R...! :lintonprays onpeople's sense of fair- life saving drugs. It must be remem-
.. lesS by wanting to assign all drugs a ".I, bered that drug companies are not evil 
____ I 'reasonable" price. The idea of having empires of greed trying to make a qu ick 
he government allot a "reasonable" profit, as a lot socialists and people 
'AID, page 18 >fice (price control) on a pharmaceuti- against free market economies would 
:al drug is foolish. The government like to have the masses believe. In fact, 
nay be able to estimate the production most of the United States pharmaceuti-
:ost of the drug with some accuracy, cal companies have had along standing 
Jut the government lacks the resources program to provide free prescriptions 
Ind infonnation to fi gure in the com, drugs to people who make 35,OOO'dol-
non cost of the drug. This includes the lars a year or less . 
lmount of research and development . Another problem with Clinton 's 
Jut into the creation of each new drug, recipe are the instructions for doctor-
and almost always exceeds the produc- patient relationships. Under this plan 
tion costsofthe drug. Another factor of the health care alliance wo'uld post a 
common cost which is invisible to most schedule of fees for doctors. It would 
be illegal to go over that fee. This 
. would pose an interesting conundrum. 
What would this do to the doctor-pa-
tient relationship? Canada and Japan, 
who ha,' price controls simiiar to 
Clinton's plan, provide the answer. To 
make ends meet the doctors stretch out 
one visit to several, ~eeping the time of 
each visit to a minimum, so they can 
schedule the maximum number of pa-
tients. Clinton, a calculating man, has 
a solution to this ~·nnoyini·dile.:nma It 
is called "prospective budgeting ." 
Prospective budgeting has the alli-
ances set limits on what insurers pay 
doctors. If . 
the doctors see more patients that the 
limit sets, their pay is cut to make sure 
that they do not go over that limit. The 
problem with prospective budgeting is 
illustrated by the following situation. 
In New York, from March 1987 to 
Marcn 1988, AIDS cases in hospitals 
rose fi'fty percent. Clinton' s plan 
wou ld force the doctors"tif those new 
AIDS patients to face the dilemma of 
care without pay. The previous exam-
ple demonstrates the problem with so-
cialized medicine. Socialized medi-
'cine wants to care for everyone, but 
ends up giving at best mediocre care. 
The most serious problem that 
comes from the socialism in this recipe 
is the lack ' of choice in this plan. 
Clinton would argue that his plan did 
offer choice and would point 'to a pas-
sage on page fifteen of his Health Secu-
rity Ac( It says: "Nothing in this act 
see Conservatives, page 4 
I 
Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor, 
The recent essay by Paul Ono on 
Conservatism is very revealing about 
his thoughts and his thought processes, 
He writes, "A good society takes ad-
vantages of the differences between 
the fellow man through orders and 
classes." This sounds jike something 
written by Cardinal Richelieu or simi-
lar French political philosophers of the 
early 17th Century trying to justify the 
authoritarian French monarchy. The 
consequences of such dogma was the 
Age of Enlightenment and the French 
Revo lution. This has lead to the dis-
crediting of the orders of nobility in 
most European nations d'Jring the last 
200 years . 
For my money, this talk of "or de" 
and classes" smells "r c'. is~rirnination. 
Mr. Otto should read the history of the 
civil right movement to get a perspec-
tive of "orders and classes." He also 
shou ld read the American D,eclaration 
of Independence particularly the pas-
sage "that all men (and women) are 
cre:ated equal." I am sure he can find all 
sorts of writers who have tried unsuc-
cessfully to justify discrimination of 
various sorts ever the past 100 years as 
he can find similar writers from an 
earlier age justifying slavery. Theyare 
cut froin the same cloth. The only 
difference is the time frame. 
For this kind of doctrine to be 
propagated on this earn pus seems rath-
er hypocritical. When I came here 
more tlian 30 years ago, this was a poor 
(low income) boy 's school, almost all 
were the firs t generation to college . 
(There were only 30 women out of 
about 3000 students). By the "orders 
and classes," our students of the period 
would be near untouchabili ty. Ever 
>today there are still a sizeable number 
of students who are the first generation 
of their families to go to college. Shall 
we brand them on the forehead "non-
U?" 
Yours truly, 
H.P. Leighly, Jr. 
'Professor of Metall urgical 
Engineering. 
a:a're.E!r: Oay Prize VVinners'~~ 
. .. ;\ .. ::. ." 
Career Day doorprizes may be picked up at the Career Opportunities Center 
on the 3rd· floor of Norwood Hall. Congratulations to all the winners! 
Douglas Dean T-Shirt Ac~demic Software 
Carrie Butler Executive Planner UMRROTC 
Nancy Johnson UMR Pencils cae 
Ross Wilper Boxer shorts cae 
Gregory Harris T-Shirt Arch of Illinois 
J arrod Hoecker Cassette Player Arch of Illinois 
Jeff Harbaugh UMR Sweatshirt cae 
Jason Musgrave Key Chain cae 
Michele Evans Gold Note Pad cae 
AmyPohl T-Shirt cae 
Mary Simecek Executive Planner UMRROTC 
CougRada Cassette Player Arch of Illinois 
David C. Lifton Sl Pat's Sweatshirt cae 
Steven Keltner Glass Mug cae 
Richard Ashabranner T-Shirt Army ROTC 
Mike Gram Glass Mug cae 
Rob Catlett T-Shirt Army ROTC 
Cynthia Totten T-Shirt cae 
Thank You ... 
I would personally like to acicnowledge the professionalism and courtesy of 
the Cashiers Office. Every time I frequen t the Cashiers Office the ladies. 
present are smiling and question-ready . They are more than helpful about 
when we will receive refund checks and about account check-ups. Thank 







4 Missouri M 
Conservatives 
~ li ll il be 'oll ll""d "" prohibiliIlS .. . IU1 
ill (lividulIl frolll pll rCh ll ~ il1 8 li lly hOllliJl 
'111'0 ~c l v i n." 11111 Mr. li nion will 
Ofl l ref 'r 10 piIS' 2 9 whioh snyn: "No 
lic/l lih "I nll ins ll rer. or ony Olh,cr POI'· 
NOli , IIl lly off I' lonny eli gible indiv idu· 
/I I ("cr~()I1 who is nOI /In ilJognlnllcn) 1.1 
Nupplcnlcnlnl hcti llh benefi t policy Ih Ol 
tll/pli ntcs filly covernge provided in 
llie co mprehensive benefil pnckllgc." 
Th is III III/S Ihnl 1\ pernon OlUlnOt look 
Oil llie 1II /1 1'kel for the bost plnn thllt, hM 
llie SUI'S ' n find rIoolors hc WMtS. If 0 
persoll do SO'I wllnlll lJ Ihe scrvices in 
his oll iflo he cnnllOI got II chenpor 
()I1e, Whllt would hllppon if " porson 
doesn ' I WII/1I10 purchllse 1\ hell lU. pi lin? 
Mill rlly WicdenbflUlll, n director of the 
enl '1' fOri he Siudy of Amoticno Busi. 
noss fll WonliinSlon University, pro· 
vides Ihe II I weI' to Ul iN conulidrulll . 
"The reg ioll fl llllJionee would do it for 
hilll or hel - nl double the regulnr 
promll/m ," There iN no ohoieo in 
linIO"'$ h('lIllh elITe plun. 
It /11U$lnOI be forgotten thi s plnn is 
nlso Ihe InrgeSI lax increnso In hlslory. 
linton corroclly elulms thnt this isn' l 
Ih . Inrs nl federnJ I(IX IncreMc in histo· 
Iy. 'nlO nilljorily of th is new tux wil l 
lie paid 10 Ihe ull innees nnd bureollern· 
from page 3 
aies 011 fI Nllile IIl1d 10001 leve). Whol do 
we gel for QUI' lnoney'l We would rlly 
n 101 to huve Ihe individU ll1 right fo r 
choice Iftken (Iwny, lind would receive 
regu lnted socinlized medicine which 
hM been shown not to provide IIde. 
quote cnre. Thin is why when Conudilln 
surgcons need sursery they come to 
Americn in. lend ofstnying in Iheirown 
counl ry. So even without finding 
whether tho reMons for Ihe pion lITe 
vt~id (sometimes to investi gule in II 
Illter article) this riM still fails. 
This plnn is fcnrflll, becnuse it 
rip. choice IIWIlY f(Om the individual 
und ploees unneeessnry power in the 
htll1ds of government. Tho problem is 
Ihllt the socinlists in government feel 
they can ml\k:e n better choice that, the 
Americlln people. It Is unfortunuto thllt 
they do not heed tho words of wuming 
from the world's grouteSI teneher _ 
histoJ)'. It i. ironic thnt socilllized cure 
is fniling nil . round U5, bUI sooiolists 
still intended to keep it . It is inleresting 
thnt socialistic polices try to help peo. 
pie by mOOng decisions for them, but 
only cnd up crenting a big brother to 
decide their life. 
. PuulOtto 
2?p[[a Craft - J-(066y 
I ()()I A Pinc SlrCt;1 
Rolin, MO (,5401 
364-558J 
Hole Playing Gnmes-Mode]s-l'rains 
Free Academic HeJp! 
The Freshman Arts and Science Program 
offers free tutoring to improve your grades 
in Art. and Sciences basic courses. 
Although funds are limited, tutors are 
currently available for basic Chemistry, 
History, Economics, Math, Philosophy, 
Political Science, Life Science, French, 
German, and Spanish courses. For 
informntion caB 341-4869 or come by 
G-4 HISS. 
• 
"LAST SALE OF SPRfNG SEMESTER" UMR BOOKSTORE 
MARCH 3 & 4th lOAM · 3PM •• :m.t CIS 
Need access to a computer 




Computing Services GLCs 
Math-CS 104 & 108 
have 
Apollo workstations, Macintoshes, 
pes, & mainframe access 
Extended Open Hours 
Wlnlor1Q94; 




24 houno I chiy 
pilldnlghl • midnight 
8:00 am • 11lo4S pm 
11 ,00 am • mldnlghl 
Holiday weekond. and olhor limo. 
Mon· FrI 1,00 am .' 1 :45 am 
Salurday 8,00 am • 5:4/) pm 
Sunday , ,00 am • 1 :46 am 
.-...... -a-. ___ 
available. 
For Your Safety 
A phone I. avall.b. In Room IJU, 00 cail .hoad 
end maim lure the room Ie 01*1. 
0101 341.ffl!LP (341-4317). 
lob monftoro on duly _ ... tile _ nlgM ./lift 
:!, ~~ )'OU 10 )'OUr _ In 101 Ja, /I )'OU wf./I _ 
I:JII IJ'fI'III\.Jotr'.JI 'I 
.)()(";~~II'n~~Ilnnnnnn~~nnr~:I:'nr~~~ " S u rv i vi n 9 'The Best Ever '94 S, tJ Q,C 0 n SCI 0 U S participants are welcome. which ilie Knights of St. Pa~ck are ·~allin~has a w~y ~o s.ay ~ou , Ro~buck, and Comp~~:: ' ~!e,~ On Thursday of SI. Pats Week is dubbed, and ilie 1994 Queen of Love 
cue. · .. ~,e .aJI.~;5,?gn~\~~is Im~1 . yo~,ve heard~er, )'ou ~ar:mf.<l~~~ Rob Wilson Gonzo at ilie Fraternity Row fields. In and Beauty is crowned. The decora. and "c~p~~ '~ ' l'ICgJ; e. ~une" . ~9re:~f~~~t\iq~s e~Y<>..~~'li~~ :;~/C StafT Writer order to gain entrance to Gonzo, and on lions at Gale-Bullman Multi-Purpose 
B,:",IIf!I~ ~~ley ;~ut~n;f~n. 'i~ ,ilie.',;'/ 9~/nd.ay;.,Mar~~l;l ; ~""" 1 Friday to ilie Games, you must have on Building alone are worth experienc-VOlce}~~~, th,C;, J~I~:i;~;~>tl,~ IS ~" be ~nso~}'lJt .~' B,?,,:l~~. \ The following is a list of guidelines you an official 1994 Gonzo and Games ing, as many an hour is spent in prepa-
ent~g~:.~dSp~&~,nte8md wltlme~t If Y'?~. ~ .aIiigjJt.\g~' i,i;,,: ?,!\ to aid all iliose who wish to survive ilie Button, which happen to be currently ration for ilie event. 
be : ,~,~gc, M.~q 1q" m {jCE . y~'Il,)t~Wlll1t to Jom~~,<!ifI~!;tfj~,to, - Best Ever "94. on sale for $2 at ilie Puck. If you don't On Saturday, be on Pine and Rolla 
~3!~'~~~~~~;1~~ "" ~~~~~~;:}.~1&~1~ ... , . ~:~~~~; ~~~:~:~}~::~~~;; 
andtbCi w'?r<l,. y()!rl~y~ >m. She (or sh()Cs. Pnz~' Wlll b¢.ajy.i@ed, Tuesd ay, course, be green in antici-Bf!;.~i~I'j ~;~i~~ ! • ~~~~~ 
Note from the editor. 
The columns written by the features' writers (James Barnes, Captain 
Goatee, and Laurie Wilman) are based on their own opinions and are not 
necessarily the opinion ofth~ Missouri Miner, nor are they to be read as 
news articles. 
Also, starting this week, the Mathl!ma tical Association of America 
challenges all ofUMR. They will publish a math problem each week and 
, the solution will appear two weeks later. So go ahead UMR, show them 
what you know. This week's problem is on page 6. • 
\ Thank You, 
I ll&~~E 
would iik~ U; brin:g yo~ ~iittle1i.ublic 
. • ,< " 'start" 
Jody Luksich 
Features Editor 
students, JackIing Field at 2:30 for 
friends , or THE event. That is all 
you r self that need be said. 
per for m Finally, on SalUr-
stunts and day night be where every-
acts in front · one else will be, at the 
of a crowd Multi-Purpose Building 
of green. T' t st rt tt' d - J ..... Ih ... n for ilie 1994 SI. Pat's con-
It's a good Ime 0 a ge mggreenan puHmgonyourbestshamrock. cert, ilie Gin Blossoms! 
time and it On Sunday, if you 
kicks off St Pat's 1994. These Follies purchase one before Thursday, March have made it to all these events, and 
continue on W edne sday at the 17,thenthey willbe $3. Again, Gonzo have done a little of your own celebrat-
Bandsh~ll , this time \Viili St. Pat and is a definite good time, and should not · ing in between, ilie you can truly say 
his Court arriving by the traditional be missed. Consult last week's article that you have survived Rolla's 86 year 
railcar for the festivities. If you wish to for a list of the activities. tradition, the St. Pat's Celebration! 
participate in The St. Pat Follies, con- Thirdly, on Friday night at 9:00, Keep this list handy, because it's 
tact Josh Beudel at 364:8968. All will be the Coronation Ceremony, in only 15 Daze away! 
Liberal Lavatory, Thank you friends 
James Barnes 
Staff W riter 
Here are ilie Friends of Zeppelin 
Steve Longmeyer, special friend 01 
Zeppelin; Laura Hunter, Mulyanto 
from Indonesia, and James Parsons, 
theoretical friends of Zeppelin; and 
Kevin from Wisconsin, farcical friend 
yOUJ e re!l4l.Iig thiS; Y9uw,Hh!lye .• " <!i'¥er, w.9ndefU\g Y;h~i:eon 4i:th the .. ' oiily::rune .sf hooIW#kS. nell;lY ••• 
!llilf~tI~~i1:~~'~J!llj~~ 
I'm pleased to announce that ilie of Zeppelin. The albwn I bought is Led 
Friends of Hendrix campaign was a Zeppelin's flISt albwn. It came out in 
success. About half of the people that 1969 and is considered by many to be 
responded joined the Friends of Led the flISt heavy metal albwn, personal· 
Zeppelin, so I chipped in a little change Iy, I thinkB lack Sabbath came out wiili 
myself and bought one Hendrix record the flISt real evil heavy metal albwn. 
and one Led Zeppelin record. Here are The Zeppelin album has a couple of 
the results for ilie Hendrix half: Jim good Willie Dixon covers on it, I hope 
Bogan, special friend of Hendrix ; future generations will enjoy it for 
Cindy Webb, "general· friend of years to come. If you participated in 
Hendrix; Josh 'Buedel, ' Kevin from this fun li ttle fund raiser, come by ilie 
Wisconsin,CaptainGoatee,andAngie circuiation desk' at ilie library before 
Hamilton, theoretical fr iends of the' semester is over, on Mondays be-
Hendrix; and Mark "Hair lip dog" 't';"een6andI2,and you will getto sign 
Sinlcheck, farcical friend of Hendrix. your name on which ever album you 
The tum out to this fund raiser was domaed for. If for some rcason you 
great. The albwn I purchased is called, can't .make it at iliat time. leave a 
"Roots of Hendrix. " It was recorded in . message for me at the desk, The sooner 
ilie spring and sununer of 1966, giving w~ get ilie album covers all signed up, 
it a vintage; "funk" ~ound I hope every- !he sooner ilie albums go to the stacks , 
body enjoys ii. Also, the investigation - While we are talking about music, 
into Hendirx's death has' been re- we might as well talk about the "Jack-
opened: -Some~g about new evi- son Farr.ily Honors," which aired on 
den~e iliarhe" real~y' died from l\ bJ\,w 'NBC last week. For those of you not 
dart'in his eye. It appears Hendrix and familiar wiili it, ilie Jackson fam ily--
Jeff Beck were p laying 'around }\lith a Michael's not Jesse's·-boughl ,orsome· 
blow dart gun and some groupjes, how acquired, a te levision spot on theshowcr'Mili youreyesclosed (i t§ " But loold Up ahead! is it a bir~? IS weli:cione (afol'pOseci,dcouise,!q 
an acquired skill, I'v.elearried); ,and' • it a piane? (Of course, if yourmajods mid-t~rm medlUit-r~e) . Unlilnext 
stumbling off to clas~with the right' aerospace, you 'had better be praying}t : week; boys ,andgirls:':. " , 
tz 
things got' a little bit o ut of hand, Md' ...... - " . 
Jeff. Beck 'accidently shot Hendrix in " " ; <;. '~see Friends, page 6 
the 
I __ ...... C;'I!- , .:i _ I v ___ _ 
w;.,. ____ .,-:--..-...-. ...... _ _ ___ , . . ~-------
6 M!ssouri Miner 
Capita! tour ftuu:~J /or march f 2 
The History Club has planned an e ':cursion to Jefferson City for 
Saturday, March 12, 1994. A tour through the capital has been reserved for 
11 :30 am. Meetingp\ace will be the red parlting lot across from Engineer-
ing Management at 9am. We would like to invite anyone who is interested " 
to come along , Just come by the History Departmentfmt floor Humanities 
and Social Sciences Building and sign up at the receptionist's desk. nus 
-is just one of the many events the History Club has planned this year. 
Anyone who wants to know more about our plans, or who would like to 
participate in our club, is invited to attend our next meeting, Monday, 
March 7, at 3:30pm, Room lOl, HSS. 
Reminders to all members: Club Picture for the Yearbook will be taken . 
immediately after meeW;g on Monday, March 7. If you want your face in 
the book, attend. 
Friends 
prime time TV, The purpose was to 
show the world how close the family 
was, and at the same time give Eliza-
beth Taylor and Berry Gordy prizes for 
unrelated accomplishments. Taylor 
does humanitarian work with AIDS, 
and Gordy had something to do with 
founding Motown Reco(ds. The es-
tranged sister Latoya decided not to 
attend, and instead took in a show 
across the street' You can tell she 
wanted to be a part of what was going 
on. Janet showed up and did a really 
dumo choreographed number. One of 
the high points was when Jerrnaine 
came out.-and sang a song w.ith a band 
that was pretending like they were 
really playing their instruments-" a ter-
rible "band-sync" blunder. ,During one 




mcluding grandkids, got up on the 
stage togeiher. One kid was like, "Un-
cle Tito, what was it like the fmt time 
you !nolested Michael?" Another said, 
"Uncle Jemiaine, how come Janet, 
Michael, and Latoya all had the same 
nose jobs done?" Yes, this TV special 
was great. The best part was when 
Michael came out to present the 
awards. The crowd ga\'e him an eight 
minute applause, and continued to be 
rowdy and Scream during the accep-
tance speeches of Gordy and Taylor. 
Disappointingly, NBC cut out Taylor's -
lecture to the fans who were booing 
because Mi'chael didn't do a solo i1u~­
ber. Well, I gue~';t comes dow'll io 
, Y'~a~yo,,!ll,ike. for be,ing so stupid:ihey 
sure are rich. ' 
-' 







Brew your own beer now 
and be ready for 
St. Pats! 
W~ ~arry a coinpl~te line of homebrewing supplies and 
equipment for the beginner, intermediate, and advanced 
home beer and wine maker, 
Visit us at the Southside Shoppers World 
Wednesday ·Friday 12 to 6 pm 
Saturday 10 am to 3 pm 
March 
Have you seen this' hairline 
Take a good look at the above picture of a.prominent UMRfaculty member 
Recognize him? If you do, you can be the winner of the Missouri Miner "Spotthe 
Spot" contest. Just write down your guess, alon'g with your name and phone 
number, ana bring it to room 103 Norwood Hall. The first person to correctl) 
, identify our subject will win a MinerT-shirt. Enter as often as you'd like, but be sure 
to get your entries in soon, because if we don't get a winner within 2 weeks, we'l 
award the prize to our faculty member. Good luck! 
, Previous Photo: 
N,obody correctly iqenti~ed our last faculty member, so we will be giving a Missour 
Miner T-shirt, along with our thanks, to Professor Beistel. 
Attentiori faculty members! . 
We are'looking for volunteers for future editions ofthe "spotthe spot" contest. OUi 
iner Ryar 
Mstreched 
only requirement is that you have a good sense of,humor:and a distinctive heao--
(when viewed from the back). If you are interested, send us a note via 
mail or E-mail (miner@umr.edu).This is a great opportunity to win fame 
notoriety, and probably a free T-shirt as well! 
The Mathematical Association of America presents 
Problem 0/ the 'Week. 
Using only the fonnula for thecolume of a cube, a little adding, subtracting 
and mUltiplying (no calculus), fmd the volume of a frustrum obtained in 
the following way: Remove the top half (height 1/4)ofapyramidofheight 
1/2 and base length I. -
Submityoursolution.s by Wednesday, March 9@3:00pm outside M·CS 326. • i~ ~ 
R faculty 
)Un Miner uSpot~ 
r name and pho~ 
F,rson to correct! 
u'd like, but be sun 






Miner Ryan Wade fires the 3-pointer over the 
outstreched arm of a Gorilla defender. 
Miners battle to reach .500 
Miner Basketball' 
Source 
ROLLA, Mo.--Now that it has been 
eliminated from the chase for a Mid-
America Intercollegiate Athletics As-
sociation Post-Season Tournament 
berth, the University of Missouri-Rolla 
men's basketball team will attempt to 
finish the 1993-94 season at the break-
even mark as it concludes play this 
week at home. 
The Miners, 11-[3 overall and 3-
II in the MIAA, will face a pair of 
playoff-bound teams in the fmal week 
of the season at the Gale Bullman 
Multi-Purpose Building. UMR will 
open against Pittsburgh State Wednes-
day night, then will conclude the sea-
son Saturday even:ing when it takes on 
Southwest Baptist. 
And with the ·hunt for a playoff 
berth now over, Miner head coach Dale 
Martin plans to spend the next week 
getting a good look at the team for the 
future while ' it attempts to reach the 
.500 mark. 
"These two games will give me a 
ch8l}ce to lpok at next year's team," 
Martin said: "Hopefully, this will be a 
judgement time to see 'how far we've 
progressed, and to see how it responds 
to facing two clubs who will be in post-
season play." 
The Miners enter the week looking 
to end a season-high five-game losing 
streak, which was extended last week 
when they lost road games to 
Washburn and Missouri-SI. Louis. 
The 13-point loss to the shorthanded 
UM-St. Louis. The 13-points loss to 
the shorthanded UM-St Louis squad-
- one that had only seven players 
. dressed for the game .. was especially 
disheartening because it was to a team 
it had beaten. by 28 points a month 
earlier. 
Jamie Brueggeman (Centralia, Ill.) 
had a solid game for the Miners in SI. 
Louis , putting up career-high totals for 
points with 25 and rebounds with 17. 
He also became the Miners' scoring by 
forward Tor.ino Hellems at 16.9 
poinis a game. Pill Stale has won six of 
its last ten games, a stretch that started 
with a 91-74 rout of the Miners on Jan. 
19 in Pittsburgh, Kan .. 
, 
Southwest B aplist, also 7-7 in the 
MIAA, will be the final opponent for 
th': Miners this year. The 13-11 
Bearc"ts beat UMR 91-86 in Bolivar 
on' Jan. 22, thanks to 18 points by 
leading scorer Philip Brazile. Brazile 
is among the top scorers in the MlAA as 
he averages 20.5 points a game. 
"We can still salvage a .500 season 
with two wins this week," Martin said. 
. "I think the players will have enough 
pride to take that into consideration, 
and if we can win these two, it would 








This week's M-CLUB athlete 
of the week is Bill Elmore. Bill is 
a member of the UMR swim team 
that recently won the Mideast Re-
gional Championship. individual-
ly, Bill .placed first , second and 
fourth in defferent events and 
missed qualifying for mationals in 
the 200 fly by only 0.08 seconds. 
He was also on relay teams that 
fmished third and fourth. 
Congratulations B ilion an out-
standing performance. 
Pag~ 8 Missouri Miner 
Lady Miner Chris Bohannon puts the ball up over a 
Lady Gorillas defender In thier recent home game. 
Lady Miners go for 5th in MIA eW 
~ 
Lady Miner Basketball 
Source 
ROLLA, Mo. --For the University 
of Missouri-Rolla women's basketball 
team, fifth place is there for the taking. 
If-the Lady Miners can win two home 
games, it will fmish in no worse than a 
tic for that position and cam the fifth 
seed in next week's Mid-America In-
tercollegiate Athletics Association 
Post-Season Toumament. 
UMR, 16-8 overall and 7-7 in the 
MIAA, will conclude the regular sea-
son schedule this week in the Gale 
Bullman Multi-Purpose Building as it 
takes 0/1 Pittsburgh State on Wednes-
day and Southwest Baptist on Satur-
da)!. Both games will get underway at 
.5,:45 p:.m. On Monday, the Lady,Min-
ers wIll pl~y a first-round game in the 
conference tournament on the road 
against an opponent to be determined 
lat,er thi~ week. 
. ,' 
"Fifth place is what we're shooting 
for this week," said head coach Linda 
Roberts. "We know that Pittsburgh 
State is a formidable opponent that is 
playing well right now and Southwest 
Baptist is a team we also need to play 
well against. We are only looking at 
Wednesday right now and bOth teams 
have a lot to play for." 
The way it appears, the team earn-
ing the fifth seed will open the post-
season tournament at Central Missouri 
State, thus avoiding a first-round 
matchup with one of the three MIAA 
teams in the national rankings. UMR 
and Pitt State, each of whom lost a 
close game to Central in January, 
played a tight game of their own in 
Pittsburgh on Jan. 19 before the Goril-
las used late free throws topull away in 
an 83-72 win. 
UMR got 23 points from its leading 
scorer, Jace K vetensky (Omaha, Neb.) 
in the loss at PSU. Kvetensky, who 
leads the MlAA in scoring with 20 
points per game, became the all-time 
leading scorer in Lady Miner history 
last week in an overtime loss to ninth-
ranked Washburn and enters the week 
with a total of 1,445 points. She scored' 
28 in the Washburn contest and added 
20 in a key 76-73 road win over I.! f 
souri-SI. Louis Saturday. . 
Ch;istie Williams (Stou~an, 
who scored a career-high 22 agai ~ 
PSUinJanuaryandwholedUMRw pM/GA, C! 
20 in. th~ flfst meeting. with Soulhw nd just carr 
Bapflst, IS also averagmg 11.1 point , Mariposa Fo 
game. . ~,arch orgamz 
Pittsburgh State is coming off II vealed irnpo 
62 win over Washburn as Lisa Cropr ds of cond~ 
and Jenni Miller combined for ative ,fficacl l 
points. The Gorillas, one game abc rding protect 
ofUMR in theMIAA standings and I used by sever 
7 overall, have four double figW'C1O d Disease (S 
ers, headed I)y Jenny Pracht's 14pou DSvirus, HIV 
a game. lion leSled 
ndorns for v~ 
"Pitt State has to be feeling It According It 
~fterbeating Washburn," Robcrtl ll lion, "Given Ii 
They know they will have to win 10 'sis, il is ess~ 
fifthplace so they have a lotto play I encies and r\ 
We played a good game down thert dy the effecti 
we know we can play with them.' 
Southwest Baptist , who wastoh 
Washburn Monday night, got back llew I 
the win column by beating Northw N 
Missouri State 80-72 Saturday. 1 
Lady Bearcats, a 70-65 overtime w 
ncr over UMR in January, arc led 
center Angie Matejka who averal 
better than 16 points a game . 
~~ ____________________ ~ __________ ~ ____ ~~ ____ ~~, __ -=============J~~ 
~~===========-------=-=== .------------~---- .. --------------~~--~--~~ 
Indoor track heads to MIAA finals 
Indoor Track 
Source 
INDOOR TRACK: TIle Miners 
and Lady Miners ure hoping for some 
championship perfonnaces thi s week-
·end as they take part in the Mid-Amer-
ica Interconegi~ te Athletics Associa-
tion Indoor Track Championships, to 
be held Sunday in Warrensburg. 
The Miners arc hoping for a strong 
perfonnance from high jwnper Craig 
Sorensen (Bonner Springs , Kan.), who 
won the outdoor high jump las t spring 
and is the holder of the nation's fourth-
, best jump this season of 6-feet, 10 3/4 
inches. 
While Sorensen is Ule best hope for 
a title on the men's side, three members 
of Ule Lndy Miners hope to come away 
with Championships as well . Becky 
Wilson (Kirkwood), the mnner-up in 
October's MlAA cross country meet, 
will challenge for tit les in the distance 
events. TIlrough Feb. 14 , Wilson had 
Ihe eiglllh-bestti me in Ule nation in the 
5.'o00-meler nm. 
[n addi tion, Kim Finke (Montgom-
ery City) keeps moving up the nati onal 
list in the high jump as shecontineus to 
set school records on a weekly basis. 
Finke was ranked II th last week in the 
high jump, then went out and cleared 
5-5 3/4' Saturday at the Missouri AlI-
Comers meet in second in the high 
jump 10 Missouri's Hanne Andersen. 
Leta Thomas (St. Louis/Fiverview 
Gardens) will also be among the favor-
ites in the sprint and long jump events. 
Over the weekend in Columbia, 
Finke was the highest fini sher among 
the UMR competitors as she took sec-
ond. On the women's side , Jennifer 
Frazer (Mexico) was third in the mile 
with a time of 5:43.7 and fourth in the 
I ,OOO-meters ill 3:32.2, while Wilson 
was third in the 1,000 in a time of 
3:08.1. The men's top finishers includ-
ed Brandon Grnham (Wyandotte, 
Okla.), fourth in the 600 meters in a 
time of 1:15.87, and Jason Carter 
(Harrisonville) was fourth in the high 
jump wIth a mark of 6-4. 
\~~ 
h.;' ff~ 1~(1 ,





• Roll new 
isw:,teTam Win~~~:~.~~~~~ 
U M R R U g. by I \VIm eam third place fmishes in the individl Source events, headed by Dikan Rendic(Sp' , 
Croatia) in UIC 50- and 100-freest) 
Eric 'Barn hill 
UMR Rugby Source 
Saturday, 19th of February, the 
UMR Rugby Te!lln enjoyed it's first 
tournament of the year. The flfst game 
against McCoupin Country was a vic-
tory with UMR topping out at 17-0. 
Although the fin al two games brought 
UMR to two losses and out of conten-
tion for the tournament title we fell 
good about our performance. The loss-
es came at the h!lllds of the Springfield 
Celts and SI. Louis Royals, both expe-
rienced Club Teams and provided an 
extra challenge for us. So going into 
Langenburg this weekend February 
76, and next March 5 in SI. Louis we 
feel we have a competitive advantage 
from last weeks experience. So cheer 
us on as we attempt to beat SLU, 
Washington University, Principia and 
Mi zzo u and 'bring home the 
L.llgc·rillnr~ ~p. .,} \ 
SWIMMING: The University of 
Missouri-Rolla swimming team has 
repeated as regional champi ons. 
The Miners won the ir second 
straight Mideast Regional title with a 
strong performance on the linal day to 
defeat Bradley and ten other teams. 
UMR posted a total of 612 points in the 
three-day event, 51 more than a Brad-
ley team that trailed the Miners by only 
20 points heading into the final day of 
the meet held in Indianapolis, Ind. 
·UMR had one regional champion 
in Bill Elmore (St. Petcrs/Fort 
Zumwalt SQuth), who won the 200-
yard individual medley in a time of 
I :56.92. Elmore also placed second in 
the 200-butlerfly in a tinle of 1:54 .54, 
just missing the NCAA Division II 
national cut by less than one-tenth of a 
second. UMR also got a second-place 
fmish from Bill Unzicker (Decatur, 
lII.) in the 400-indi~idual ~eQlcY.in 
4:09.47. \ 
1-
and lOO-butt erfly. Rendichad times 
21 :89 in the 50-free, 47.35' in the Ie 
free and51.45inthc 100-fly . Unzicl 
also had a third in Ule I ,650-frees~ 
in a timeof 16:51 .09, whileJayMeyt 
(Raytown) lVas Ulird in the 200-b[t81 en len Onto I 
stroke in 2: 11.49. ~eettum lei 
E~nore added a fourUI in the 10 oadandfollo 
butlerly in a time of 51.96, whilcBn 
Cond (Bart lesville, Okla.) was four 
in the 500-freestlye in 4:49.70 m 
David Cadoff (Gaithersburg, Md.)h. 
a fourth-place fmish of4:19.17 ind 
400-individual medley. Meyell W 
fourth in the I OO-breaststroke in.t~ 
of 1:00.1 Rand W ade H aggstn1 
(Zionsville, [nd .) was fourth in d 
200-breasl.lroke in 2: 13.05. 
The 1993-94 season is comptett 
for the Miner~ , who went 6-2 in d 
dual meet: seas en and won all of d 
invitntional-styl c meets it was cnten 
in . Howeve':. Rendi and Un7jck, 
will compete in one morc l11eet. d 
NCAA Division II Championshil 
.,wbich \\'il) he held March 10-13 i 
• ~Ant~n , Ohio. 
Wedn~s<!ay, March 2, 1994 Missouri Miner Page 9 
1'1 MIA New study reveals hot all condoms'are created equal 
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TOPANGA, CA -- Two studies, the 
second just completed, conducted by 
the Mariposa Foundation, a non-profit 
research organization in Topanga, CA, 
revealed important differences in 
brands of condoms. To determine the 
relative efficacies of condoms in af-
fording protection against diseases 
caused by several Sexually Transmit-
ted Disease (STD) agents and the 
AIDS virus, HIV -I, the MariposaFoun-
dation tested several brands of 
condoms for viral leakage. 
According to the Mariposa Foun-
dation, "Given today's STP and AIDS 
crisis, it is essential that government 
agencies and research organizations 
study the effectiveness of condoms in 
prevention the spread of infection. 
Currently, consumers in the U.S. can 
obtain more information and data Lab-
oratories conducted laboratory evalua-
tions of viral transport across condom 
membranes to establish the relative 
risk of sexuaUy contracting HIY - I-in-
fection. 
This study was conducted as a fol-
low-up and control to an earlier Na-
tional Institutes of Health (NIH)-fund-
ed, joint research with USC, UCLA 
Medical Centers and Mariposa which 
suggested a pattern in which leakage of 
HIY -I occurred in some brands oflatex 
condoms, but not in others. The goal of 
the testing a sufficiently large number 
of replicate condoms to confirm of dis-
count the earlier reported leakage of 
virus occurring in some latex brands. 
In the original Mariposa/USCI 
UCLA study, 31 brands of condoms 
were tested in terms of affording the 
greatest protection against STD and 
HIV -I, those ranked highest were: 
New recycling center opens 
Rolla re,$1\1ents are already making use of the 
new recycling center 
Turn left at the red Recycling Center 
~ - sign. The number for information . News Services about the Rolla Recycling Center is - SOURCE 364-6693. The Recycling center accepts: 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;= cardboard, office paper, junk mail, 
Rolla has recently opened a new 
recycling center, it is located on the 
corner of Old St. James Road and 
McCutchen Drive. To get to the Recy-
cling Center from Bishop turn off of 
North Bishop onto Cedar Street and 
then left onto 18th Street From 18th 
Street turn left onto Old St. James 
Road and follow it for about two miles. 
. magazines, green, brown, and clear 
glass, tin cans, all number on plastics 
(including plastic soda bottles), milk 
jugs, newspapers, and aluminum. The 
recycle bins are located outside and can 
be used 24 hours a day but the Center 
doesn't have outdoor lights yet so it's 
best to go in the daylight. 
Please remember to recycle for the 
good of the environment. 
- ------~ ! ( E' ('eaJ kit \; rYI. & 0 
~---------~- . 
Mentor (Circle)(I)"; Ramses Non-
Lube (Schmid) (2); Ramses Sensitol 
(Schmid) (3); Gold Circle Coin (Cir-
cle) (4); and Gold Circle (Circle) (5)' 
Sheik Elite (Schmid) (6). "Subse-
quent to this study, Mentor was bought 
out by Carter Wallace, wliich replaced 
the Circle condoms Mentor had been 
using with its own condoms. The top-
ranked form of Mentor condom from 
this study is no' longer sold. 
Of the conqom brands tested, those 
reporting the highest leakage rate and 
the lowest levels of protection against 
STD and HIV -I were: Contracept Plus 
(National Sanitary) ranked 31; Trojan 
Ribbed (Carter Wallace) ranked 30; 
Trojan Naturalube Ribbed (Carter 
Wallace) ranked 29; LifeStyles Nuda 
(Ansell) ranked 28 . . 
The present condom leakage study 
validated the original data The lower 
ranking brands were tested against two 
top-ranking brands which documented 
the differences. The original results 
were confmned ar.d placed on a sub-
stantial footing. 
The Centers for Disease Control, in 
their August 6, 1993, Morbidity and 
Mortality Report, stated that "latex 
condoms are highly effective for pre-
venting HIV infection and other STDs 
when used consistently and correctly". 
' ''However, not aU brands of condoms 
are alike or offer the same degree of 
protection, " added a spokesperson for 
the Mariposa Foundation. 
The Mariposa Foundation research 
on the viral leakage through selected 
brand of condoms was funded by the 
National Institutes of Health (Nlli) and 
the American Foundation for AIDS 
Research -AmF AR). The studies are 
reported in the Mariposa Occasional 
Paper # 19. For additional information 
or copy of the study, contact: Frances 
Larose, the Larose Group, the Hearst 
Building, Suite 7()(), San Francisco, 
CA 94103, telephone (415)546-9608, 
fax (415) 546-0982. 
:r lJDuj 1~,G; J A L. 
G:-~ADE 
PRESS 
-r EST :# I.' (o,..,.pA E5S IoN 
I 
The Mariposa Foundation conducts 
research on human sexuality and sexu· 
ally transmitted diseases , including 
AIDS, and educates the public with 
sound, scientific information. Mari-
posa's staff and board serve as invited 
experts on human sexuality, AIDS, and 
STD-prevention at the United States 
Congress, state legislatures and city 
councils. Mariposa's President, Dr. 
Bruce Voeller, gave AIDS its name. 
The Foundation pioneered the labora-
tory evaluation of condom strength and 
leakage in the prevention of the sexual 
spread of the AIDS virus and other 
STDs and proposed that spermicides 
constituted an additional method for 
controlling the spread of AIDS. The 
successful testing of spermicides as a 
means of destroying the AIDS virus 
was conducted in a joint project be-
tween the Mariposa Foundation and 





Pa~e !G Missou ri Miner 
NSPE sponsors 
N'ational Engineers 
Week Technology Fair 
News Services 
SOURCE 
The National Society of Profes-
sional Engineers sponsored a Technol-
ogy Fair as part of 1994's National 
Engineers Week. The fair was held on 
February 22 in the Roll a Middle 
School Auditorium. Approx imately 
480 students from the Rolla Pubnlic 
School were in attendence 
that exposure to examples of engineer-
ing applications will inspire more stu-
dents to pursue careers in the field. of 
engi neering. 
Several student organizations par-
ticipated in the fair by creating displays 
which demonstrated somet hing infor-
mative and interesting about their par-
ticular branch of engineering. NSPE 
would like to thank the following orga-
nizations for their participation in the 
fair: IEEE, ASME, ASEM, Society of 
Mining Engineers, Society of Melal-
lurgical Engineers and American 
Fo undrym an's Society, American 
The purpose of the technology fair 
was to inform middle school students 
in the Rolla area about the different 
branches of engineering. It is hoped 
Nuc!ear Society, American Ceramic lm!W~~f~Jif'>];H:BtJ~ 
Society, SAE, Association of Engi -
neering Geologi sts, and US Geological 
Swvey. 
Would you like to be a 
NEWS WRITER?-
The pay is low, but the work Is satisfying 
(Well, mostly. But hey! It looks great 
on a resume!) 
Come by the next MINER meeting 
to find out more. 
Meetings are every Thursday at 5:00 p.m. 
In103A Norwood Hall. 
P.s. - Bring writing samples just in case 
there are lots of applicants. We only 
have a few positions available! 
Admission 
Professor receives r . Ai (( ~~ 
Rock Mechanics award l " \' I ) ' :' ~~~~~~~~~~~~= cated service as a teacher and re- ( ? )) ) ~ j h~ , ~ , searcher in rock mechanics, particu- , / ft;~_ ~ ----.-l~.~ News Services larly for his unique approach to the -"-__ 'i ~.~r-=I1~ _ _. - . . SOURCE cutting, fracturing, and mining of rock I~' ':-" ~ /t~ ) h 
UMR 
·th ." I }. ';':" , V ~. ) ;/ 
WI waterJets. I '~, ,;.?" 1_' ' >f ' 'I ~ /1 ' 
Sp,mmers, a member ofUMR's fac- ,Y -- "f_ ' ~,," -~< ~1 
Rolla, Mo.-- Dr. David A. Summers, ulty for 25 years, is director of the /' 'r ; _ ( ( : 
C ' P' f' " !'lt) " ~I' I • t I urator s rOlessor 0 mimng engi- UMR High Pressure Waterjet labora-  
neering at the University of Missouri- tory, and also has served as director of ..) \ 
Rolla, has received the Rock Mechan- the schools Rock Mechanics and Ex- ,~,~~ ((1$.'} " 
ics award from the Society of Mining 
engineers (SME). 
According to SME, Summers re-
ceived the award "for 25 years of dedi-
Excel 
munication between p3.(ticipants. Ex-
plaining concepts to other students re-
inforces knowledge and builds self 
confidence. One of the main focuses of 
the Excel program is group interaction 
and the development of effective com-
munication skills. 
For every subject there are two 
Facilit ator. who work directly with the 
stu dent s who have taken the class 
wh ich they are facili/ating . There are 
no T.A.'s qr professors who loom over 
the students, and the workshops are 
GO mple.te l-y voluntary--no · grade in-
volved: The Facilitators are directly 
responsible for their groups. They are 
encouraged and trained to organize 
their workshops in ways th at best suit 
the needs of students in the group. All 
Facilit ators have been trained in group 
dynamics and small group develop-
ment. They are also capableof helping 
... -' ~ 
plosives Research Center. 
He currently serves on the Board of 
Directors of the U. S. Waterjet technol· 
ogyassociation. 
from page 1 
students develop the le.adership skills 
which are necessary fopfuture success. 
The Excel program is endorsed by' 
the Chancellor and many departmenl 
heads, but it is completely studc/'t -rul •. 
',,\J. ~ .... " 
Over the years, Wayne Cogell and ...... \ , 
Lance Haynes, the faculty adv isors for i !.O ' U 1 
the program, have been working 10 step ' , J: --' , " ',' 
back and let students take control. This !.1 
allows the Excel program to grow, La 
change, and to meet the specific in ter· I 
ests of the students. Even witl, in the ! 
program each workshop is custom ized 
to meet the needs of the 10 to 15 
students involved. If you woulcl like 10 
participate in the Excel program please 
contact Sue Kellems in G-4 HSS or 
come to G-7 at 5:30pm this or any 
Tuesday or Thursday. 
The available work shops this se-
mester are: Math 4, 6, 8,2 1, and 22; 
Chern I and 3; Phys 2 1/23 and 24/25. 
-0 ' 
!": ' - I j 
" • ' t ~ 
-r' 1. :; -, .:.I :.J. : 
. r!. !: ,'. t" 
EEC from page 1 
"The center is trul y a bargain to MIS 
souri taxpayers," he says. "With tbe 
exceplion of buildings and parking ar· 
. eas, no sta te money is used to support 
th is progra m." 
After completion of their cO ll rses 81 
the EEC, st udents may receive thell 
diplomas at Roll a or at the Un iver>it)' 
of Missouri-S!. Louis. Students aI' 
aClually receiving UMR degrees and 
'Some choose to go back to the Roll. 
campus to graduate and receive thell 
diploma<, Halin says. 
, f • /; I 
:, ;~F 
• I.' ;:' 
-
from page 
I a bargain 10 M 
uy "With I he says. . 
dings and parl<U1g 
,ey is used 10 sup 
L." courses tionor!J~~. th 
tIlay re,;oIV< 
or ~ the Univer" 
a . Sluden~ 
LoUIS. 
IIMR degrees 
g the Ro back 10 hOi 
gO d recti'" I 
Ie an 
"aYs, 
Wednesday, March 2, 1994 
Theta Tau Omega 
presents their 




National Guard Armory 
Games include Blackjack, Craps, Mouse Races, Over and Under, and many more 
Missouri Miner 
Tickets available at the Cashier's Window by the University Bookstore starting March 4th 
Ticket Prices are $4 in advance and $5 at the door 
All Proceeds go to Rolla Area United Way 
rage 12 Missouri Miner 
OUT ON A LIMB 
I-II\NbTew?//\\OOo 'lJeee l 
:rLL GIT The. \\'O'i1.se.S AND 
~~, '(ou 'OOI<S 
FIND us 1\ 
lR~e'! 
Free Assodation 
ThIs is s impleJ 









Wednesday, M~ l~fJ994 
CHAOS- ·-~ 
In an embarrassing moment it is pointed out that \ more evolved 
Steve has been using the wrong fork. fi!rsion of the v 
"Hmm ... let's see, 'Red sky at night, sailor's 
delight: Red sky In morning , sailors take warning.' 
Shoot! Does anyone know a rhyme about huge, 
gray funnel clouds?" 
by Ian Poertner 
by Brian Shuster 
louldn1 you know it. Stuck behind an elephant 
light, sailo(s lain!" 
)[$ take warning. , 







YI f'f' E: e: ./ 
,'M NOT MARR\~[// 
!!----------I \----------_________________ \ 
ii 
ROBOTMAN 
Missouri Miner Page 13 
by David Miller 
by Jim Meddick 
Page 14 Missouri Miner 
Miscellaneous 
MOVING SALE-MUST SELL 
S ingle Size F J lOn S80 
Electric Fan $10 
Axis-Allies Game SIO 
Sake Glasses $ I 
AC/DC Adapter S 2 
Call 341·8417 
FOR SALE 
ISO Watt Speakers for home stereo 
3-way with 15" subwoofers 
S380/each new 
As king $150 fo r the pair 
John· 364-8577 Ext. 306 
Fo r Sale 
Mountain Bike Trek 800 
9 months new 
ca mpus ridden 
5370 new 
Asking'S225 
John· 364-8577 eXl. 306 
SELLING: 
2 DomUsSkrs. 
15 in. subwoofe r, 
midrange, tweeter good condo 
150 watts power handling $200.00 




Mountain bike 1 yr. old 
Camp'" ridden S22.5.00 
Call : 364-8577 exl 306 
FOR RENT 
Sinsle room S200 a momh 
1701 N. Pine 1143 
Includes: 
-All utilities paid (except phone) 
• Fumi4hed 
- Bathroom with bathtub 
- Bu icCable 
- Behind au Omega Sorority 








Where is your awesome new cup? 
K&C 
Shawn, 
Good luck with Kappa Delta Campus Manl 
Your coach! 
Good Lucie Joel 
You ' ll make an excellent campus man! 
Mr. Lambda Oti Alpha i4 • I 
Buy your T-shirts and tickets for KD Campus man 
from Joe Weil of Phi Kappa Theta 
Josh, 
Good luck in Kappa Della campus manl 
4NRu1cs 
Jim, 
Good luck in Kappa Delta Campus Man! 
SUB 
Shawn Cra ig , 
Good luck as EN's candidate for Kappa Delta 
Campus Man. 





How's life? It' s nice to see you thi~ semester. 
Where have you been? 
Your old Fortran Ad-
mirer. 
Amanda, 
I heard you were good at cleaning up Fred . . 
Your roomie 
Christian, 
Congratulations Co r being KA 's Campus Man 
rep . Good luck. 
Your KA coaches 
Seth, 




Congn.ts on Initi ltion! 
Love inAar, 
Beth 
Lambda Oti Alpha, 
Don't forget to buy tickets: & T",hirts to sup-
port Corey I 
Love, 
Your Queen Candidate 
Weezie, 
Hi Ladyl · 
Congrats to all KD new 1'1: 
Amy R. Anaie: Olivia, Keri, Becky, Amy and 
Julie!!! 
Karla, 
Great job olJanaizin, KD Campua Man!,! 
AOT, 
YLS 
To all Annex inhabitants, 
Remember to be kind to your liver because it 
is an important organ! 
The wise one 
Mike E, 
Good luck in KD Campus Man. 
Yourcoacb 
Wednesday, March 2, 1994 
Fi re Place room is awesome. Mike, Corey, . 
Congrats on your calc test! keep up the good Go Mr.LambdaChiAlphal !l! Iknowyouwill 
Beavis & Butthead, work & maybe,just maybe, you can get awesome win!!! 
Has you r pape r fluttered in the win4 lately? grades justl ike your last semestercalc ill buddy Mindi 
Love ya, (Hey, how about anothe r bet with Aaron & Karl? 
Beavelle and Buttercup You might win this time!) 
Beavis and Butthead , 
We want da stickl 
Beavis and BUllhead, 
Love ya, 
Beavelte and Buttercup 
Do we get the Gold Card member discount for 
Thursday night accomodations? 
Love Ya 
Beavette and Buttercup 
Susan, 




Good luck in the Kappa Delta campus man 
competition! 
Delta Tau Delta, 
Jen &. Amy, your Kay-
Ike coaches . 
Get psyched - you've got an awesome cam-
pus manl Be sure to buy your tickets so you can 
cheer him on at the competition maR::h 11 
Aaron, Brian, Eric. ct. Jon. 
RoUer hockey was I lot of fun! We' ll hive to 
,oa,ainaometime. (Whoops! Wasn'tthataitolher 
bathroom related comment?) 
Nat, Good luck It the ,arne this Saturdayl I know 
you'll do ,real 
B. 
Jamie, 
Sony about the presumed date. Maybe the 
field guide will do better next time. 
Jeff, 
How about a matchin, set next timel 
B. 
Mel, 
No amount of money? It would be a lrat 
fundraiser for ugly manl 
Na~ 
Did you enjoy conuptina youn, minds Sun-
day? I sun: did I 
B 
Sheri. 
Me already knows you look at his buttl How 
hard can talking to him be? 
Field Guide. 
Chrissy, 
Thanks for putting up with me and (Bryanl) 
Bungce 
r-........................................................ r .................................................................................................................................................................................................... ,.. . ......................... -4f" 
~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ § ehi Om, ena's ~ ~ :1 § § Annual ~ ~ Spaghetti Dinner ~ ~ ~ § lUi 110# eCWt tail I I § ~ ~ ~ Sunday, March ·13, 1994 ~ 
II LOO to 7:00 p,m, II . ~ Chi Omega § ~ 1607 North Pine § § ~ ~ Tickets: $3,50 in advance ~ § $4,00 at the door . § 
§ § § Call 364-8989 to reserve tickets § 
~ § § Meal Includes: § § Spaghetti, Italian Salad, Garlic Bread, ~ 
I Drink & Dessert i • All P1wcee~s Go To CbaJUT)'· ~ 
L....r..r ....... r..r.--.-cooocr.--.,;.....ocr..ooccccv.>'"~..r....ccco'"..J 
PREVENTING YOUR CHILDREN FROM 
BECOMING VICTIMS OR PERPETRATORS 
OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
ThuI3, Mar 3; 3:3().4:30 pm; 209 Norwood Hal 
Fac:lIitator: Ms, Angela DINunzio 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT & THOUGHTS ON FOOD 
Mon, Mar 7; 3:3().4:3O pm; 208 NOIWOOd Hall 
Facilitator: Ms, Christine BraIer 
LONG DISTANCE RELATIONSHIPS 
ThUI3, Mar 10; 4:30-5:30 pm; 209 Norwood Hal 
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UMR opinions on campus 
When asked if th~y thought UMR needs a fast-food restaurant on campus, 












"No--we have Taco Bell 






"It doesn't make much 
difference to me, I have a 
car." 
Photos by: Doug Sobrey 
Interviews by: Andy Dooley 
Have a question for U~R Opinions on Campus? Put it in the Miner Oropbox, room 103 Norwood Hall, with your name (if you'd like it published). 
, I 
I\CHOSS 
2. Ga'l'lI fruil 
8. Sdl'nn ' hthh r .J 
11 . I .onl-: !'I lid, 
12. Din'l'l iol1 
13 . C rimin a l ( !\ I :tll~J 
I~ . I'n'pusitio n 
I S. \\'u rn·fl ill hnrM' 
17. On 
2 1. Di.\ I:i ll' 
2.1 . Human 1' ll1lh'ror 
2-' . O riJ,: ill al ( ~lh h r .) 
l ti . ApIH' IHI!Ij.! l ' 
2X . ( '!\ II \ ~I " hOlTll' 
30. I·b,url' 
.'\2 . ~ I id,~ \II 1" I:tnn ' 
34. Li o n ' )<, IW IIH' 
35 . P a j.! l " (uh lir . ) 
.1 7. Hl'acl :l h ll' 
",0. ){ t llll l' (:.ll ll r . ) 
4 1. Kali lll' :lII d Jol w fI 
·0 . Mal l' :o. hl'l' P 
"' ·L Bt':l ll'r ' Irm ' fu n ' 
" ( I , In fur m :l liflll 
"8. \\ :1J.:l'r 
50 . Ml'IJlfl ri/ irl ),! pron')<" 
5'\. \ \ ' II I t' qJrl lOf t;:lII\ !I' .. (:Ihhr.) 
55. ~h a rp hill' 
51 . Ship f runl 
58. O n(" '" ho liv('s alOlH' 
60. S(' ho(l] of whall' .. 
62. U!-. 
63. COnSUll1l' 
M. Plan' (If ('o nfinl' ll1 cnl 
66 , A~n' t· 
68. 1'ra n~p u rlalin n 
69. Food Ihk J;; (' nt'r 
70. b 'l' n 
I)OW~ 
I . I>cll'(' li nJ,: dl' \ iLl' 
2. R;Ii'l'd rui lroud 
J . . '\u mbr 
~ . Withi n th e 111\\ 
S. Mid\\ \'s l loun (a bb r. 
(" Timi.· 1.U0l' (abhr,) 
7. En~'i .. h j !H' kl' , 
8. t\fr:lid 
9. ' ", csti ga l l" dea th 
10 . In<J i:1n (:Ih br.) 
11 . \' l' neli an Ir;l\'l'Il'r 
16 . A ir J- orn' (a hbr. ) 
18. Moi ... 1 
20. 1 . :lr~ l· 
22. Prun 'dun' 
2:;. G irl ( ,, 1;1I1 ~ ) 
27. A lUI (, llI ng) ' 
29 . Exp lu!Io h r 
,31 . Eat'll 
JJ. E lrl l' r l ~ 
J S, Ma l 
36. T:lh ll'I;lud 
38. 1'lI l 5.; 1I lo t 
.19. AUrit'il' 
~ 2 . H r~i n~ 
~ 5. Unruly j! rnup 
47 , Appl'ndagc 
49 , Wild animol 
51. I.oo m 
52 , Wid t··mo ulh r d j a r 
54 . T ypr si1.r 
56. Fnlh r r (s la ng) 
58 , H cbrr\\ (a bhr .) 
59. C hil d 's gaml' 
61. Hem in an Pl las 
65 , Southern sta ' r (a bbr,) 
67 . Sou th ern sllJ lr (a bb r .) 
see Solu tions, page 20 
PCap"ia'in Goatee's W ekly, Re;'i~w 
the lirstlrack,"Just Keep Me Movini( Breaky Heart" crossoverto MTV, The er w?rk .. Thesound IS oneofexp.anslve . So. what do they say . Well, the 
is k.d. lang doing her style of country Mavericks have crossover potential musIc wltha full range of C/ynarnlcs and- a-tbum starts of with a phone can versa-
Captain Goatee 
StafT Writer 
This week: k.d. lang, The Maver-
icks, Southern Culture on the Skids , 
and a fix for last week's mix up with 
Tori Amos and the first 0 goatee album 
(really). 
W ell , kids, last week's article 
might have confused some of you a bit. 
There was amix up with the Tori Amos 
review and the zero goatee review. 
Both of them are reprinted at the end of 
this we~k's column 
In other news, this Friday the 4th 
will mark a gala night for all you Rolla 
socialites. Yes, there will be two tre-
mendous concerts in town. For those of 
you who hate quiet and pretty music , 
it's Stale Fish playing punkish tunes at 
the Knights of Columbus Hall. For 
those of you who hate loud and washy 
music, it's folksters Sidio and Hall at 
the Blue Heron. How could you go 
wrong? 
Well, I actually went wrong. In a 
move that proves my utter stupidity, I 
carefully plarmed an interview double 
feature on Stale Fish and Sidio and 
Hall ... Jornext week. Oh well. Gosee 
them play and read about them after-
wards. Trust me. Both .shows are 
cheap, and you won't get to say you 
were bored in Rolla again. 
Also, bluesman Chris Smither is 
playing the Blue Heron '011 March 5th 
and folk and blues gods, The 
Dorkestra, (with Philo artist ~arrie 
Newcomer!) will be playing March 
11th. These (lfe must see concerts by 
nationally recognized acts. 
Oh, and go see Reality Bites. It's 
about love and graduating and not get-
ting a job. Plus, it's got some really 
good music. Hell, who am I kidding, 
any excuse to see Winona for an hour 
and a half is a great one. 
Album Review 
k.d.lang 
Even CQw~irls Get the Blues 
(Soundtrack) 
SirefWamer Bros. (1993) 
8 goatees 
This is one of those albums that 
actually sounds like a soundtrack. k.d. 
lang and Ben Mink teamed up again to 
create the soundtrack to Gus Van 
Sant's adaptation of the classic Tom 
Robbin ' sbook,EvenCQw~irlsGetthe 
~. I haven't actually read the book 
or seen the movie, but I still love this 
soundtrack. 
Even CQw~irls Get the Blues fmds 
k.d. 'Iang and Ben Mink off on a 
different tangent again. This album is 
constructed as if they took all of lang's 
previous work, cut it up into little piec-
es, threw the pieces into the air, and 
pasted them together where they land-
ed. Some songs sound like outtakes 
from Ingenue, and some sound like 
lang in her " Patsy Cline" years. 
Ben Mink's influence is felt much 
more in the instrumental stylings, and 
t it t d th I e tion between Jello B iafra and swing in a lounge acl only there is a built on quality, not girrunick. The emo IOna. m ensl y, an e y,:cs ar 
definite soul influence driving the vocals are strong; the fiddle is just charactenzed by literary sltuallons or Plainfield's Smelly Mustafa in which 
beat. And. believe it or not, this mish right, and tbe whole sound is just like dIrect personal narratIve. they plan to meet later that night. The 
mash of influences actually works. In you want it. 111emusic is balanced and Under the Pmk IS the second full title of the track is 'TIl kill 'em. you . 
addi tion, the instrumentals from the well written . What a Caing Shame is Ton Amos album that explores thIS f***'em." How lovely .... After this, 
soundtrack are nice. and I wouldn 't defmitely an album to check out. type of music . (She had a previous the album moves into a series.of tracks 
mind hearing more on future lang ai- heavy metal album entitled Y Kant . wh ich are basically Bi afra and 
Tori Read.) Under the Pink finds Plainfield rehearsing in the s tudio, Album Review Amos still sorting oUl her own style. Biafraand the boys getting drunk,and 
bums. 
Southern Culture on the Skids 
Peckin ' Party 
Feed Bag Records (1993) 
P.O. Box428 
Wilder, VT 05088 
7 goatees 
This little six track album is some-
thing special. Where else can you fmd 
good old white trash rockabilly com-
bined with " Wipe Out" type 
instrumentals. 
The first 3 tracks are studio songs, 
and the highlight is a ditty called 
"Eight Piece Bvx." With lyrics about 
grabbing thighs, you know this song 
has to be about chicken. It's an easy 
jam with a simple chorus that will keep 
you clucking all night. Even a lirle 
saxophone is added, and it cackles out 
Fans who were a little disappoint-
ed with lang 's departure from the coun-
try diva sound might not approve of 
some of the music on this album, but 
there - are enough songs for them to 
love. Longtime fans of lang probably 
have the album by now, butifyou know 
one wh~ doesn't, then go out and make 
them get it. Although the shifts in style 
hurt the flow of the album, it remains 
pure k.d. lang. Once again, lang has 
proved that she isone of the best female 
vocalists of our generation. 
. at you throughout the song. The last 3 
tracks were recorded live and cuhni-
nate in a great ~ersion of "Daddy Was 




What a Cain~ Shame 
MCA(1994) 
9 goatees 
The Mavericks are lOO% -country 
without a doubt, but instead of the top-
40, hollywood stuff that floods the air-
waves, they're really good country. 
The fust thing you 'Il notice about 
What a Cain~ Shame is that The 
Mavericks have done their homework. 
These guys aren't second rate Eagles 
cum Lynyrd Skynyrd cum Garth 
Brooks warmabes. Instead they are 
closer to Roy Orbison or Hank Will-
iams Sr. They hark back io a purer 
country sound when rockabi\ly was the 
only rock in country mllsic and songs 
weren ' t built s:Jlely on tired cliches. 
cover or a Roy Orbison soundalike, 
The Mavericks ' are right at home. 
Don't be scared off by the country 
music tag , if you like Chris Issac and a 
few seiected country songs, then this is 
the album for you. Unlike the "Aclcy 
Southern Culture on the Skids is a 
three piece band with a girl bassist 
(always a good sign), and the music is 
an odd combination of surf 
instrumentals and the music of Chubby 
Checker and Buddy Holly . Sure 
they're weird, but they also playa 
pretty good song and are a lot of fun. 
Judging from the three live tracks on 
Peckin' Party, I'd recommend catching 
them live if you get the chance. With-
out a doubt, Southern Culture on the 




Under the Pink 
Atlantic (1994) 
8 goatees 
Tori Amos is one of those pleasant 
surprises of the .musical world that 
sounds truly fresh and new. Although 
she owes a lot of her style to Kate Bush, 
she certainly isn' t riding Bush 's wave 
and ripping off her sound. Instead. 
Amos stands alone as the entire nex t 
generation influenced by Bush's earli-
For her concerts, Amos plays alone Biafra warning Plainfield in a phone 
with a grand piano. In that setting, she message about the possibility of "taint-
adds strange pauses that don't fit a ing" Alternative Tentacles image by 
metronome, and sometimes she veers swinging their microphones on stage. 
her chords in odd directions that Among the lyrics to the piece, 
wouldn't seem to fit with any band. " Eric's 11lrowpillow," are: 
But despite these " faults, " her triumph -
is that her vocals and playing are com- "Die, die you f***ing pig. I want 
pelling. They dart in one direction, your flesh. I need your flesh." 
pause, and then crawl back to' the be-
ginning, and you fmd yourself follow-
ing her every move. (On her EP's, 
these solo perfonnances are often fea-
tured. The most startling is the bril-
liant version of Nirvana :s "Smells Like 
Teen Spirit" on the ~ EP.) 
On Under the Pink, Amos tries to 
fit some of these more adventuresome 
musical directions with other instru-
ments. But instead of chaos, Amos 
maintains a mood which draws you 
towards the music. Amos has learned 
to write music which has the looseness 
df a self taught musician and the skill of 
a classically 'trained perfonner. The 
result is that the listener is treated to an 
original and untainted sound that 
maintains all the benefits of the last 
400 years of music history. 
Although I enjoy Under the Pink 
very much, it is clear·that Amos is still 
trying to fmd her self musically. The 
songs that recall the styles on Link 
Earthljuakes are more developed and 
perfonned with ease. On the other 
hand, songs such as "God" and "The 
Waitress" both dive into newer territo-
ry. These newer sounding songs work, 
but there are points where they feel a 
little unsettled and off balance. Still, 
an effort this good and this exploratory 
is undoubtedly a good sign for things to 
come. Tori Amos shows a potential for 
becoming an icon once she fmally finds 
a musical avenue that· she's comfort-
able with. Under the Pinl( follows the 
path blazed by Little EarthljUake-,nd 
should please all of you Tori Amos fans 
out there. 
Album Review 
Jello Biafra with Plainfield 
self titled (Virus 132) 
Alternative Tentacles (1993) 
o goatees 
On Sam Kinison's album, lilIYl< 
You Seen Me Lately?; he tells the tale 
of receiving a story about homosexual 
necrophiliacs that's so sick that he 
can't possibly make a joke out of it. 
Well, he does, and it's funny . Jello 
B iafra and Plainfield take the same sort 
of approach, add killing little boys to it, 
and go just a li.l.lk overboard. At least, 
I hope it's going a little overboard, 
sometimes you wonder if what they are 
saying is actually real and it gets scary. 
Killing people is one of the major 
themes of the 20 minute album. Weli, 
actually, killing young boys after ab-
ducting them for sex is the theme of the 
album. (In relation to this and the 
"trophies," {liafni states that he's glad 
he learned taxidenny in the slaughter 
house.) The other theme of this album 
is that Jelio Biafl'a ~d Smelly screw 
around in the studio and call each other 
idiots while the music keeps playing on 
and on. The idea is that they hate each 
other, can't stand working together, 
etc. If this album were more than 20 
minutes long, this would get old fast. 
As I laugh along to this album, 
there are two thoughts that repeat in my 
liead. The first is that I hope and pray 
that these guys are just making it all up. 
I mean, there is a rather serious drunk-
en discussion about killing young boys 
for sex (it's like a round table with 
Jeffery DaIlmer) and just when you 
think they are making it uP\' it starts 
sounding real. The second thought is 
that I can't believe I'm laughing about 
this stuff. What kind of person am I? 
Regardless, this is a defmite ZERO 
goatee album. It's basically 100% 
crap. But, it's also very sick and very 
funny. (I hope.) I'd prefer to think of 
it as funny. This isn't something you'd 
want to play for your mom. It is. some-
thing I'd like to send to Tipper Gore, 
but she'd probably get Biafra jailed so 
I better not. 
To receive a mailorder catalog, send 50 
cents to : Alternative Tentacles 
Records P.O. Box 419092 San Fran-
cisco, CA 9414J. 
~ Sinc~ I wrote this, ther~ has 
been some talk as to whether or not 
Jelio Biafra actually made this album 
or nOL The tentacle Times, the Alter-
native Tentacles newsletter, stated: 
"They used our logo, an unused catalog 
number and bar code, artwork similar 
to a Biafra project, even hired a BiaEra 
impersonator to play the part. It was a 
prank. So fear not, Jello fans, he hasn't 
decided to take the pro child molesta-
tion stance, it ' s all frpm the mind of 
Smelly." Sounds to me like a poor 
attempt to cover some rear-end after a 
rather controversial release. Either 
way; it's still 0 goatees, and it's still a 
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The New Symbol For Quality 
In America. 
In Association with: 
University of Missouri-Rolla 
Office of Student Activities and 
University Center 
Since 1987, over 500 spirited volunteers across 
,America have been honored for their community & 
campus service. Tell us about Volunteerism - your 
own or that of another. 
Winners Receive 
• Awards Ceremony 
.; •• ; "N c~ ",;; '.1l • ~)p_S.har~s .,?f 0en~Jal Motors ." '. 
. ' Corporation Common Stock . 
• Recognition Plaque 
Deadline for applications is: 
Wed., March 16, 1994 
Applications available at: 
Office of Student Activities 
& University Center 
113 University Center West. 
(314) 341-4399 
,THE . PROFESSIONAL· 
HADt -
CRfWrER§ 
1720 NORTH BISHOP ROLLA, MO 65401 
TELEPHONE: 341-3800 
JOy SULLIVAN OWNER/STYLIST 
) • . J-':. ~ u."'" ........ . ...... ::t _ ~ 
..• ..)Y~.h • ill~' 11 JC: 3'1 J'J! :)f'~ ,' .... ~, t~t '~ O' L ~, 'tdt>UJ:"-n .1( ,:,.,1J '{ t. 
• \. , I .' ,- ... . ~ , . ' ~ ":" 
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Gin Blossoms 
Coming: 
Saturday, March 19, 1994 
7:00 PM - Gale Bullman Multipurpose Building, UMR Campus 
TICKETS: $7 - STUDENT . $15 - ALL OTHERS . 
*(One per Valid UMR ID) All Ticket Prices Include Taxes . 
Tickets $15 at door, March '19,1994 at 5pm. 
Advance Tickets available in front of the UMR Bookstore, 
University Center West on March 1 to March 18. 
Tickets also available at: 
** Woolf Music, Forum Video, Sound Tracks - Rolla ** . 
** Popingo Video - Jefferson City ** Cool Stuff · Columbia ** 
** SOl,lfld Revolution - Hazelwood & Manchester Rd. in St. Louis ** 
** Springfield Music - Springfield ** Car Tunes - Waynesville ** 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: (~14)341·4220 
,,. 
.;" ~. 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW. 
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB. 
Things got pretty competitive for this Army ROTC that won them over. 
Jab I'm sure my college degree and good You can begin to develop impressive 
grades kept me in the running. But in .......:':=_ leadership skills with an Army 
the end it was the leadership and man- ROTC elective. Register now withqut 
agement experience I got through obligation. 
ARMY ROTC 
TJiE SMARTEST COWGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
For details, visit Room 306, Harris Hall or call 
341-4744 
Page 18 Missouri Miner. Wednesday, March 2, 1994 
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5:00pm: Student Activity Fee Board mtg., Walnut 
Room, UC-East 
1 :OOpm: UMR baseball vs. Quincy Uni~ersity at 
UMR baseball field. Doubleheader. 
3:00pm: UMR softball vs, Central Methodist Col-
lege at UMRsdtballfield. Doubleheader. 
3:30pm: UMR tennis vs. Westminster College at 
UMR tennis courts. 
1 14G:ivil 
7 :OOpm: AmericanSocietyofMechanical Engineers 
Walnut Room, UC-East 
2:30pm: Stu<;oLawyer, Walnut Room , UC-East 
6:00pm: Phi Eta Sigma mIg., G-5 H-SS 
6:00pm: Sigma Gamma Epsilon mtg. . 21 0 McNutt 
nONS NOW AVAILABLE Students wishing to mitment towardsacareerinconstruction. Adtti' :Qn- within a 150-milesradiusfromapointonthe Kansasl 
apply for Surruner 94 Fmancial Aid (University aliy, the students will als~ ~quired to work in sum- Missouri slate line at highway 1-35; or (b) within s 
Loansand/orWork:-study)needtocompl~teaSum- mer construction while in school. The amount of 25-mile radius oflhe main U.S. Post Office at the 
mer Application. Starting March 15, 191J4lhrough each scholarship is S2,500.00,per year. Recipients mailing address of a current MClB member. 
Apri115, 1994. Applications are available in the of the scholarships shall be full·time students who • ApplicantmustbepursuingaBachelorofScience 
StudCTItFinancialAidoffice,G·l ParkerHall. demonstrate financial need. Preference shall be 9rhigherdegreethatincludesconcreteandconcrete 
given to well rounded persons who are upper design courses as an integral part of their degree 
FEDERAL ANJ\NClAL AID APPLlCA nON classmen, to Kansas City area residents, and to sons programatanaccreditedcollegeoruniversity. 
FOR TIlE 94/95 ACADEMIC YEAR. ordaughtersof constructionernployees. r .. Applicant must be enrolled in'orhave comp1.eted 
All students who appliedforfederal financial assis- Applicationsavailable in tbe Student FinancialAid concrete or concrete design courses. 
tance (i.e.: Pell Grant.., Stafford Loan. Work Study, Office, G·l , ParkerHall. • Applicant must not be a son, daughter, grandson, 
6 :00pm: M..sMSpelunkers Oubmtg.,204 Mc~utt etc.) for Jhe 93/94 academic year by completing a Applications must be submitted to the Student !i. granddaughter, niece, or nephew of an advisory 
4:30pm: SMSTA mtg.,H-SS "FreeApplicationforFederalStudentAid (FAFSA) nancial Aid Office by Apr1l1S, 1994. Committee member. 
5:30pm: Society of Women Engineers mtg., 
Maramec Room, UC-East 
6:00pm: Student Council mtg., 204 McNutt 
6:30pm: Koinonia B ible SIU~y, 305 OIern. Eng. 
6:00pm: Blue Keymlg., 216ME 
6:00pm: Eta Kappa Nu mIg., 103 EE 
6:30pm: AlAA mIg .. 104 ME 
7:oopm:CyclingOubmlg.,G-1 Rolla 
will be sent very soon a 94/95 Renewal F AFSA to • ParHime student applicants vIill be lim!ted to 
complete. Students are encour8ged to complete the GRADUATING HIGH SCHOOLSENIOR - juniorclassstatusorabove. Thescholarshipawanl 
renewal FAFSA after January 1,1994, but by March One 5500 Scholarship sponsored by the Society of to part-time students will be commiserate with the 
31 ,l994.to apply for federal financialassistancc for Women Engineers' Kansas City Section will be costs. 
~e94/95 3cad~mic year. awarded on the basis of merit to a qualified women Applicalionsa\'ailable in the Student Financial Aid 
The Student Financial Aid Office, G·l Parker Hall graduatingfromhigh school in the yearthesdiolar~ Office,G·} ParkerHall. 
would be g.@dtoansweranyquestions concerning s~ip isawaniedand who intendstopwsueacareerin Deadlirie: Application receival date will be closed 
how to apply for financial assistance for the 94/95 engineering. onApriJ30,1994. 
6:30pm: Tau Beta Pi General Meeting, G-3 Chern. 7:00pm: Associated General Contractorsmtg., 1 14 acadanicyear. EUGffilLITY 
Eng. Civil 
7:00pm: UMRSpring Film Seri .. : "Household 7:00pm:A1phaChiSigmamlg.,G-3Shrenk 
Saints,"l04ME. AdmissionbyseasonticketorS3 
at the door. 
7:00pm:Ameri~SocietyofMechanicalEngineers 
mtg.,114Civil 
7:00pm: Society of Petrleum Engineers mtg., 212 
McNutt 
7:00pm: Tau Beta Pi r:.tg .• ~G3 Cbe,El . Eng~ 
7:00pm; Association of Engineering Geologists 
mtg., 211 McNutt 
8 :OOpm: Chi Alpha mtg., Missouri Room, UC-&51 I 
9:00pm: A1pba Chi Sigma pledge mlg.,140Chern. 
Eng. 
1 0:00pm: Table T ~nnis Club practice, Miner Rec. 
Next 
Wednesday 
Noon: Cluistian Campus Fellowship Bible Reading, 
... 7:0Opm: American SocietyofCivil Engineers mtg., 
mIg. 117 Civil 
7:00pm:American Institute of Aeronautics &Astro-
nauticsmtg., 104 ME 
.7:3Opm: Kappa Kappa Psi mlg.,321 Chern. Eng. 
7:30pm: Tau Be~ Sigma mtg., 31~ Chern. E~g. 
7:30pm: Society of Mining Engineers mtg., 201 
McNutt 
8:00pm: SUB:rechnicalServices Committee mtg. 
8:00pm: Starfleetmtg. , Maramec Room, UC·East 
8:00pm: College Republicans .mlg., 205 H-SS 
9:00pm: AmoldAirSociety mtg., 208 Harris 
Financial Aid 
-SUMMER 1994 FINANCIAL AID APPUCA-
I.F~alegraduatingseniorintheyearthescholar~ FORT LEONARD WOOD CHAPTER, THE 
BRIGHT FUGHT CHECKS ship is awarded RETIREDOmCERS ASSOCIATION. 
BrightRigptchecks are now available forthe Winter 2. Accepted for enrolhnent in an ABET accredited • S500 scholarship to defray educational expenses. 
94semesterattheCashiersOfflce,G-4ParkerHall . . ' engineering school or in a school which has an ·FordependenlSofactiveduty.retired,ordeceascd 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN 
CONSTRUCTION THE GREATER KANSAS 
CITY, MO. The Greater Kansas City, Missouri 
Scholarship Foundation off;rs scho~arships to stu~ 
engineering curriculum leading to a degree in engi~ 
nee ring accredited bya regionalassoc:iation. 
3. U.S. Citizen 
APPUCATION DEADUNE MUST BE POST-
MARKED ON OR BEFORE APRIL I 1994, 
officers. 
• Must be recommended by a member in good 
. ~tanding~ftiie tLW Chapter, JROA' 
.• Forundergraduate or graduate stud~ts 
• High school and m1R transcripts requi~ 
d~tspursuingacareerintheconstructionindustry. AND SHOULD BEADDRESSEDTO: • Must be at least a ha1f~time student 
Applicatio?swillbe~viewedonthebasisofgrade SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS, SUE • Completed application must be received on or 
pointav~!ige.inte~tinconstruction,extracurricu- OWEN-GEHRT,SCHOlARSHIPCHAIR,PR before ~y 15,1994. 
laractivities,ernploym,entexperience,aci'demicad- 2MBOX4?5,EXCEl.SIORSPRINQ.S,MO ... 6-!Q24-.!. ~orm.!F-~C)~~iC;~M1~apflj~tion~iactMAl 
visor evaluation and financial need. Don White, Room-31 O. Hanis Hall, 341-4738. 
Applications available in the SrudentFinancialAid 
Office,G·1 ParkerJ;Iall. 
Applications must be postmarked on or bef~~ 
·March3I,1994. 
I 
THE HEAVY CONSTRUCTORS OF THE 
GREATER KANSAS CITY AREA. The Heavy 
Co~structors Associa\ion Industry Advancem~nt 
Fund (HCA-IAf) ScholarShip is directed towards 
individuals Rursuing degrees in .civil engineering, 
construction management, business administration, 
computer science, management infonnation sys-
tems,mathematics,oranyothertechnicalfield. The 
prerequisite is that the students demonstrates a com-
THE MIDWEST CONCRETE INDUSTRY 
BOARD, INC. SCHOLARSHIP The Midwest ARMYENGINEERASSOCIATIONSCHOL-
Concrete Indu~~ry Board: h~s established a perpetual ARSHIP 
fund known as the Mid: West Concrete Industry .. A $I,~O.award given to the best quali\fied son, 
Board Education'Fund. The Fund is an endowment daught~r, orspous~ofan Associationmember worlc.-
fund that willprovidefmancialassistance to college ing towards a bachelor degree, entering their 2nd, 
engineeringstudentSpursuingaBachelorofScience 3n:i,or4thyear. 
or higher degree that includ~ concrete and concrete 
design courses as an integral part of their degree 
program. 
Requirements: 
• Applicant's permanent residence as indicated on 
college records or the high school record must be 
within th~ state of Kansas or Missouri and eith~r (8) ' 
• Two 5500 awards given to the best qualified 
applicants. 
• Only one awardperfamily. 
• Must be a full·time student 
See AID, page 22 
Theta Tau Omega Pizza Night 
Hey all you persuers of the Rolla dream, Theta Tau Omega feels your yearning for a hot St. Louis-style Irno's Pizza during your 
long hours of academic persuit and we want to help. Thats right, its Theta Tau Omega Pizza Night for charity during the weeks of 
March 21 st and 31 st. Last semester over $900 was. raised for various local charities: This was possible with the support of campus 
organizations which include: fraternities, sororities, and professional socities. Foreach pizza sold Irno's will dOD-ate $3.00 to"i' charity 
in your organizations name. If your organization does not recieve any order fonus in the next few weeks arid is intrested, contact 
Brian O'Neil at 341-9055. 
In addition to Pizza Night this year, a Rolla-Area Pizza Night will be held on March 31statIrno:s. From 3:00pm to midnight, Irno's 
will donate $3.00 for every large pizza purchased to local charaties. So get ready to entise your taste buds for great lmo's pizza. 
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-University ~fMissouri-Rolla's faces-in the crowd 
Which head is smarter?; you choose Ahhhhh! Bad hair day Rice rocket returns to gridiron? 
IF- OrJL'( M \a-IAE.L-J~ 
I"I,\() 6 \"b-J THO!>£. KIJ)S A 
MEN11:>S • •• 
---------
_~~i~_Canty 
DIO ~o,..tcNE. 5A,,< "'HCY vJAI-<~ 
~ M~Nro,~S~? ____________ -, 
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-
All You Can Eat For Charity 
It's Sunday afternoon, and there is nothing to eat in the house, so what do 
you do? Go to Chi Omega for their annual All You Can Eat Spaghetti Dinner 
on March 13,from UlOp.m. to 7:00p.m. Thedinnerinc1udes spaghetti, Italian 
salad, garlic bread, drink, and dessert. 
Tickets are $3.50 in advance and $4.()() at the door: You may call Chi 
Omega at 364·8989 to reserve your tickets. All proceeds go to charity. So . 
instead of ordering pizza again go to Chi Omega for a good home cooked 
spaghetti dinner. 
'" f, ',"> -::",: ,.\.< \ \ 1 \ «''-') \, e.~_Ufl\~ IT, 
d .. ~ ',,\ c \) c.J. 1\11.1,\'\,)} Cf'\''-\ sic: \\'.:0 
c.~ r\c..\. /- 1~) \· ... ".") 1\ ' .. ~ \\ I'. \" , \ \ t,:- ,:. o....'c \r \0 '( t ' l. . .. 
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Are first impressions important to you? 
First impressions show the world 
where you stand. That first impression 
is one of the differences between the 
winners and the losers in the world. 
Does the picture shown above appear 
, to be on the winning side? This is the 
impression of UMR many motorists 
receive, driving down Highway 63. 
Why is a good impression impor. 
tant to UMR, the students and the 
faculty? Some of the people who will 
see this sign may be industry 
representitives visitirig campus or fu' 
ture students. Do we really want their 
first impressions of Rolla to be what is 
portrayed i!l the above sign? 
IMAGE, ~ Public InterestResearch 
Group for Improving Campus Image 
wants to know what you think. If you 
care enough about your own image, and 
that of this campus, please respond to 
the questionaire below, You may 
return this via Campus mail or E·mail: 
STEINMET@UMR,EDU. 
r--------------------------~-----------~----~ 








I I What can be done to improve the campus image? 
Should the billboard snown above be redesigned or destroyed? 
What additional comments do you have, if any, about UMR's image? 
IMAGE 
do Speech an Media 
CAMUPUS 
MAIL 
G·4 Humanities and Social Sciences 
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We need sopranos in uni-
versity choir at 12:30 MWF. 
,For more infonnation contact 
Joel Kramme 131 Castleman 
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sopranos in UJll' 
at 12:30 MWF, 
, n contact 
,rtnaUO , 
: 131 casuernan 
141 .4109, 
:@uiJlf,edU 
March 2, 1994 
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Co-op Employment · 
Sigma Chemical Company 
Method: Open 
Date of Interview: 03/25 
Majors: CHEM 
Minimum GPA: 2.600 Must be at least sophomore 
standing. 
Remarks: 3/10/94 sign-ups posted on system - deadline 
3/16/94 
Work Location: St. Louis, MO 
Start work as a co-op student Summer 94 or Fall 94 or 
Spring ~5 
BERMAN by Jennifer Berman 
you SuRE HAVE IT MAD El PUSS--
ToTAL ADO~Ar\ON, DAILY MASSAGES, 
SELF-CONFIDENCE,. FREE HOUSING, 
NO HOI< RIB LE BoSS you HAve TO -
5Ue/< UP 
TO'III 
Dist. by CaITIlen Syndi t ation #11 0 
FELl S ENvY 
RlJLE.S -
£:Af youR. HE-ART 
ouT FRE.V D I' I I 
Advanced Circu itry Div-Litton Systems 
Method: Open 
Date of Interview: 03/30 
Majors: MECH CHE ELEC 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be at least sophomore stand-
ing . 
Remarks: 3/15/94, Tuesday, posted for sign-ups, dead-
line 3/23/94 
Work Location: Springfield, MO 
Start work 1 st co-op work session Summer and/or Fall 
1994. 
&Sl 
...... __ -~---"""""""~----.....-..EI 
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AID 
.. Previous award recipients are nOleLigible. 
.. Deadline is March 31,1994. 
cable, and is possible, an al:6tract or precis oflhe lne submission deadline is A pril 15,1994 . 
intended area and nalure: of invesligat ion . 
Wednesday, March 2,1994 
from page 18 
.. Applicant's ~rmanent residence as indica ec4 ern awardedon"thebasisof merit to aqualified nontradi· 
college records or the highschool or record mustbe' tional student pur~uing a undergraduate course of 
Forman: informa tion and application contact tvW • Appl icationsmust be recei\'cd not laterthanMay EM ERS'ON CONG RESSIONA L SCHOLAR· within the stateofKansaso r Missou ri and c:ithe:r(a) ::.tudy ina qualifyingenginec:ringprogram. 
Don White, Room 310,Hams Hall, 34 1-4738. 1, 1994. SHIP: within a 150lniie radiusfromapoin tonthe Kansasl E U Gffi fLrrv 
F<?r more Information a nd ap plica tion con tact This scholarship is-awarded each yearby U.$. Missouristate line at highW3Y 1-35;or(b) within a 25 I. Qualify aseithera ReentryStudentora Junior 
FORT LEONARD WOOD POST, SOCIETY MAJ DOli White, Room 310 Ha rris Hall, 341- Rep. Bill Emerson, who. represents Missouri 's 8th mile radius of the rna in u.s. Post Office at the CollegeTra~rerasdefinedbclow: 
OF AMERICAN MILITARY ENGINEERS 4738. District, which encompasses 25 counties and the mailing address of a current MCIB member. R.:entry student-Women students who hav(': 
(SAME) 
• One 5500 award to a U?>,'IR student membe r of 
SAME. 
• Mustbea U.S. Citizen majo ringinengineeringor 
an engineering- related field. 
• Must not have rece ived a fou r yea rROTC scholar-
ship. 
• Award must beusedbyafull-timestudent during 
the 94/95 schoo l yea r. 
• Awardmaybeusecl toward roomandboard,tuition, 
fees, or books at the discretion of the recipi ent. 
• Deadline is March 31,1994. 
ROLLA UONS CLUB SCHOLARSHIP 
The Rolla Lions Oubisofferingat least one $1 ,000 
scholarship for!he94/95 academ ic year fa r a UMR 
student. To be considered fa r this scholarship a 
student: 
.. must haveacum GPA of3.00r higher 
• be classified as a sophomore a r junia r 
• have graduated from a Phelps County HighSchool 
(Newburg, Rolla, St. James) 
.. completeschalarshi p application and reJum to. the 
Roll a Lions QubCbainnan by Ap rll1 , 1994. 
Ci tyofSullivan in Southeast M~ouri . ~. •• Applicanllnust bepu .. rsuinga.Ba~helor ofSciencc been out of the rngineenng·jab maricet far a mini-
REQUIREM ENTS: orhighe rdegreethaljncludesconc~teandconcrtte 
~ Pennanen t home residence in the Eighth Dis trict. design courses as an.intcgral pa rt a f their degree 
.. Full-tim e undergmduatestatus. p rogram at an a~c["('ditcd coUegeor uni\'ersity. 
• completion of at leastonesemeSteraf college level .. Applicant must be cnrul1ed in or have completed 
work with at least a 2.5 cu mulative grade point concreteorco ncrctedcsign courses. 
average. • Applicant m.ust not be a .. on, daughter, gnlOdson, 
• Education-related financial need in excess ofPell gmnddaughter, n iece, or nephew of an Adv iso ry 
Grant assistarice. Committee member. 
Applicationsavailableinth.:Studen tFinancialAid .. Pa rt-time student applicants will be limited to 
Office,cr·l ParkerHaU. - junio rclassstatusor alxwe. Thescholarshipaward 
DEADLINE : APRIL 1, 1994 tapa rt-tim estudentswillbe: co!fUt1ens uratewith the 
mum of 5 years, or women students from a non-
engineering backgrOlUld who a re returning to school 
to seek a deg ree in engineering. ~unior College 
T ransfe r-Women students transferring from a com-
munity juniorcollegeto a undergraduate engineering 
pro~~atafcuryearun iversity . 
2. Accepted forenrollment in an ABET accred· 
ited engineering school o r in a school which has an 
engineeri ng curriculum leading to a degree in engi-
neering accredited by a regi~nal accrediting 
association. 
Formoreinfonnationandapplicat ion contactMAJ APPUCAT ION AVAILAB LE IN T HE STU· =IS. 3. U,S. qtizen 
Don White, Room 31 0, Hams Hall, 34 14738. DENT fI N A NC I AL AI D O fFI CE, G- l ST LOUIS NATI ONAL ASSOCIATION OF ApplicationsavaiiableintheS'tudent Financial Aid APPLICATION DEADUNE MUST BE 
PAH,KER HALL, ROLLA, MO. 65401 WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION Office, G-I Parker Hall. POSTM ARKED ON OR BEFORE APRIL I, 
G RADUATING HIGH SCHOOLSENIOR TheSLLouisNAWICScholaoshipsareoffered Deadline: THE APPUCATION RECEIPT 1994, AND SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 
One 5500 Schollmhip sponso red by the Society of S1,000 SCHOLARSHIP OFFERE D BY CO- to wamen.and men who are pursuing degrees in fields DATE \VILL CLOSE ON APRIL 30, 1994. SOCrE~'Y OF WOMEN ENGINEERS, SUE 
Women Engineers' Kansas City Section will be l£RJEOfFAC ULT Y WIVES fOR 94195 ELl- · related to the construction indust ry. OWEt'l-GEHRT ,SCHOLARSHlPO-fAlR,PR2M 
awarded on the basis of merit to a qualified woman GlBILITY: . Applicatibns are available in the Student Financial Recent CoiIege Graduatesreadyfora meaning- BOX 475, EXCELSIOR SPR1N'GS, MO 64024 
graduating from high school in the year the scholar· 
ship is awarded and who intends topursueacareerin 
engineering. 
• The recipient must be a female student at UMR. Aid Office, G-l Parke r Hall, application :nust be ful international experie.nce are being recru ited by 
Eligibility 
1. Female graduatingstnio r in the yea r theschola r· 
shipisawa rded. 
.. She must have campleted 50'% of tile hours neces-
sary fo r com pletian of her degree from UMR. 
.. She must be enrolled with a minimumof9hours in 
a degree program at the time of the SCholarship 
payment , and must show evidence of satisfactory 
progress toward that degree. 
• She must demonstrate financial need. 
• She must submit a written statctTlentoutliningher 
reasons fo r application to the Coteri e Scholarship 
postma rked by April 1,1 994. 
ARMY EMERGE NC Y RELIEF (AE R) 
SCHOLARSHIP 
A ward forup to fou r academic years to. urunar· 
ried dependent children of soldiers (active, retire o r 
deceased) who attend school fu ll-time for the entire 
school year as undergraduate level students. 
Requirements: 
the Council on International Education Exchange 
(CIEE) to. teach Englis h i~ Thailand . In addition to 
havi ng patienc.: and flexibility, applicants must be 
native English speakers with a B.A. degree and 
excellent English communication skills. The vast 
rewards include valuable hands-on teaching experi-
ence,theoppartunitytolcamaforeignlanguage,and 
total immersion in Thai culture. 
This new program, administered jaintly by 
T he America n Elect r oplaters a n Surface finish· 
ers S .. ~kety - offe rs sepa rate scholarsh ips for 
uni \~ers i t y orcollege undergraduates and graduates 
who demonstrate that their t rain ing (or resean:h) is 
related to plating and surface finishing ll!chno logies. 
An undergradu ate student may apply for any aea· 
demic yea r when he or she will be an unde rgraduate 
of at least junior standing in chemistry, chemical 
engineering, environmental engineering,metallurgy 
2. Accepted for enrollment in an ABET accredited 
engineering school or in n school which has an 
engineering curricu:.u .n leading to a degree in engi· 
nee ring accredited by a regional accreditingassocia-
tion. Committee. • Cannot have reached histher22nd birthday by 1 ClEE and the DepartmentofGenenu Education at ar materials science program wherethefocusofthe 
3. U.S. Citizen. • She must not be a member of the family of any Juneproccedingthe schoolyearbeginningin~uglJst . the Thai Ministry of Education, takes place from curriculwn is in surface scicnce sUbjects. Award are 
Application d~adline: must be postmarked on or 
before Aprill,1994, and should be add ressed to : 
UMR faculty, full·time staff, o r other persoJUlel. orSeptembe:r. June 1994throughMarch 1995. Selected applicants not necessary based on financial need. 
(She may be an employee herself.) ': Must bemaking satisfactory progress and have a will beassigned taqualityelementaryorsecandary A graduate student may be: elegible for an 




PREfERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO: minimum cwnulative GPA of2.0 to be considered schools in Bangkok and the surrounding provinces, AESF sCholarship award ifhe orshe has completed 
·The women with added ~rsonal obligatio~ (i.e. foranawardorfordisbursementofmonies. where duties will include teaching regular English anacreditedundergraduateprogram~disenrolled 
children, invalid dependents, physical disabilities, .. Applications must be pastma rk.ed not later than classes, teaching about American Culture,introduc- in a graduate program leading to a master'sor Ph.D 
etc.) March l,I~94. inglanguage games and conununicative activities, degree.Awardare natnecessarilybasedonflOandal 
EXCELSIOR SPRJNGS, M064024 • The women who had her college education inter· For more information and application contact devolopingoriginalte'achingmaterials,leadingEn· need. 
rupted and is retu ming to complete her graduate or MAJ. Don White, Room 310 Harris Hall, 341. glish language d iscussion groups, and working in The s ubmission d eadline Is April 15, 1994. 
undergraduate degree at UMR. 4738. language laboratories. 
ARMY EMERGENCY ASSOCIA nON 
SCHOLARSHIP 
• Grade point average will be taken into cansider· Each teacher will receive a monthly salary ENGINEER REGIMENTAL ASSOCIA.TION 
ation. ARMY ENGINEER ASSOCIA T10NSCHOL- equ ivalent to a Thai teacher' s salary during the 10 SCHOLARSI-llP 
Please send a lette r of application explaining your ARSI-llP manth cantract, including holidays ar.d 'school • A SI,OOO award given to the best qualified son, 
• A Sl ,OOO award given to. the best qualified son, qualifications to: A 51,000 award given to the best qualified son, breaks, and will be provided with accommodation. daughte r,orspoustof an Associationmernberwork~ 
daughte r,orspouseofanAssociationmemberwork· Cote rie, P.Q. Box 1638, Rolla, MO 65401 daughter,orspouseofanAssociationmcmberwork- The program will begin with an orientation in ing towa rds a baccalaureate degree, ~ntering their 
ing towards a baccalaureate degree, entering thei r DEADLINE: F RIDA X, APRIL 1,1994. ing towards a baccalaureate degree, entering their Bangkok,featuring lectures and workshaps by·spe- 2nd, 3rd, or4th yea r. 
2nd, 3rd, or4th yea r. 2nd, 3rd, or4th year. Two 5500 awards give to. the cialists, and an introductian to different aspects of • T wo S500 awards give to the best quali~ed 
• Two 5500 awards g ive to the best qualified appii- AMERICAN ELECrROPLATERS ANDSUR· best qualified applicants. life and work in Thailand. Throughout the program, applicants. 
= IS FACE FINIS IIERS SOCIETY Requirements: each American teacherwiU be assigned a local Thai • Only one award per fami!y. 
• Only one award perfamily. The American Electroplatcrs and Surface Finishe rs • Onlyone award per family. ·mentor, who, in addi tion to ass isting with class .. Must be a full-tim e studen t. 
• Must be a full-time student. Societyoffersseparateschola rshipsforuniversityor • Must be a full- t ime student. scheduling and work-related tasks; will help the • Previous award rec ipients arenote1igible. 
.. Previous award recipients are nat eligible. college undergraduates and graduates who. demon· • Previous award recipients are not eligible. teacher adjust te local life. • Deadline is Marth 31, 1994 . 
• Deadline Marth 31,1994 strate that thei r training (o r research) is related to • Deadline is March 3 1, 1994. Foranapplicationormoreinformationaboutthe For more information a nd applicallon cuntact 
for mo re Inrormatlon and a pplica tion cont act platingandsurfacefinishingtechnolagies. fo r more information and a pplication co n tad English Teachiflg Program in Thailand, contact: MAJ. Don White, Room 310, Harris Hall, 341· 
MAJ Don White, Room 3 10 Harris Ha ll, 34 1· Aundergraduate studcn tmayapplyfa ranyacad<''1llic MAJ. Don White, I~oom 3 10, Harris Hall, 341. ClEE, Pro fessional and Continuing Education Pro- 4138. 
4738. year when he or she will be an undergraduate af at 4738. grams, 205 East42ndStreet,NewYark,NY 10017· 
least junior standing in a chemistry, chem ical engi· 5706,telephone: (212}66 1-14I4,EXT.1209. Ap- NEW YORK CITY POST, SOCIETY OF 
TH E AfCEA EDUCATIONAL FOUNDA· neering ,environmentalengi nee ring,metallurgyor THE MIDWEST CONCRETE INDUSTRY plication Deadline is Ma rch 1,1194. Lateapplica. AMERICAN MILITARY ENGINEERS 
TJONPOSTGRADUATE FELLOWSI-UPS ma terials science program where the focus of the BOAR D,lNC, SCI-'OLARSHIP tions will be accep~ed if space is available. (SAME) 
• $3,000 Fellawshi p cuniculwn i ~ insurfacesc i<."cesubjects. Award are The MidwestConc retelndustry Board hases- • One 51 ,000 awa rd to. a UMR student member of 
• Fields of study encompass but are not limited to not necessa rily based on financial need. tablished a perpetual fund knaw as the Mid· West SOC IETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS SAME. 
f lectroni cs, electrical a rcommunications enginee r- Concrete lndustry Baa rd Education Fund. The fund KANSAS CITY SECTION SCHOLARSHIP • Must bea U.S . Cilizenmnjoringin t:nginCl;:ringor 
ing,mathematics,physics,photometrics,com puter A graduate student may be eligible for an AESF is an endowment fund that will provide fi nancial The Kansas City Section of the Society of anengineering·rclatedfield . 
scienceortcchnology,andinformationmanagcment schalarship awa rd if he or she has completed an assistance to collegeengineeringstudentspursuinga Women Engineers is please to announce our 1994 • Award must be used by a fujI-time student during 
photametrics, computer sc ienceortechnology, and accredited undergraduate program and is enrolled in Bachelorof Science o r higher degree tha,t includes Scholarship Program. NON'fRADmONALSTU· ~e94!95 school year. 
info rmation management. a g raduate program leading to a master's or Ph.D. concrete and concrete design courses as an integral DENT SCHOLARSHIP • Deadline is April 30, 1994. 
• Must be a US citizen degree. A ward are not necessarily basedon flOancial part of their degree program. One $500 Scholarship sponso red by the Society Farmore infonnation an~ application contact MAJ. 
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The cold of winter takes a lot Ollt of us all 
so join us for 
The Wesley Foundation's Spring Woodcut 




• donuts, juice, and lunch supplied 
Missouri Miner Page 23 
• Avajlabl~ at speeds up to 14400bps. 
Meet at the Wesley house at 8:00 am 
403 West 8th Street (across from the post office) 
·or call 364-106"I for more details. 
M ol'ed to 9.05 Pine! . . 
f!E[£GI 
SCIENCE FIenON ! .. FANTASY 
COMICS. GAMEs 
Phone 364-4301 . 
Moved.to 905 PiTte! 
IPLfBfS 
IN H f: P-E. j) D 
SV'-T~NS 
MY FAvOl'.lTE ) UMME/l-
TIME LEI5uJl-E I'\cnvlTj' 
\<; /l-EADI/'lG M'j 
1"EXT800~ WHILE" 
cO oPel> uP IN !'I 
GLOOM'! $TvPV LIf?MJl-Y 
11iE:V LOME r{!-()M? 
AN ogscul'-e P.CL/Glou5 
SEcT N\)\pE: uP oF- CLAMM'I-
S":INNED ANEMI<.5 wlt0 
BEI-IEv£ VA <ATI diJ 5, 
~I""NG ANp 8EI\<.tI VOu..YBALL 
1\/2.10 TtfE TCOLS of S/fTt\N· 
A f..1t<E Dr MOLe fEofu= 
Wtto'Vt \'OVOLVE[) IN DAf'l1" 
SiJfrr6f2.!-ANEAN HOLl .. avJ S I 
by L. t Horton 
( Gu£S~ I'M A. ·LOT M Of!.FC. 
J.E"G\<LE5ft Y rUN·LoVING .. . 
I 50M"T/M€o~ us E" A . 
. H(G\tLlGt+Te-/<!. OF- r;.vro'N 
WJl-ITe f'lOT~ IN Tl-\ E YlAJl-qlN 
THE! I/. cj<epo: 
"fVJ uNENOIt...!& ST?Ir-!& 
0 " DESt cITt\TIN(,L Y 
DVl.L ~~OO\(J IS" i'rl~ SPt '£- o~ LIFE!" 
wHo Af.£ THEY? 
Ib -'ifAi"-OLDS ""I \~ I Q, 
0\11012. ('to vJl-\o v./It;NT Th 
6 ET OUT of COLLEGE 
A rJ D BECOM£" DocTOII-S 
BE"FoI!-E nl1;'1 HAVE 
puglc H!'I//?. 
UrHI,WAP-e <oF Ttit: :~5ufl.FAcE :~~~~~~~~~~~ PWf3LLEJl-5 ,. A~ove:. / 
3 D -'1£Ai?-oLD5 vJ ftt> HAVe 
/b'60 c~!:j)11S TOwA~D 
n-IE/I2. B'Acr\ELO,I2:S DEG i2.E"E, 
S'U\ Sil<-L Oo",'T FEEL-
f!.EAP'I TO E:NTE {2. 11-1'£ 
vJO/!-KPLAGE:. '-rfI 
.'\. .', .' 
.<. \.. t....... _ L! _. 'o!~J ~ f .. • .'. • .. : ;;. ,~ . I ', " •• . 1 ,-.' 
3lt ~ -9SflS 
GROTTO 
CORNER OF 12111 & PINE 364-3311 
Right Next to Campus 
NEW OWNERSHIP 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES 
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS 
ENJOY OUR LARGE SECI-ECTIONOF GAMES & MUSIC 
Mon &Thurs 
Tue & Fri 
Wed 
















%[unteer Spirit .9Lward 
Five University .of Missouri-Rolla Winners 
3 Students ••• 1 Faculty ••• 1 Alumnus 
STEP 1 (Please Print) 
Wednesday, March 2; 1994 
Applicant's N ame: _____________ _ OStudent OFaculty OAlunmus 
Local Address: __________ ~~ ______________ _ 
Street Apt# City State Zip 
Telephone: .....l(~ __ )~ _______ _ 
Day Evenings 
Social Security Number:, ___________ Date of Birth:,--'-_____ _ 
STEP 2 
Describe volunteer activities with the following information for each: 
(Print or type on a 8.S"xll" paper. Limit to ten or fewer volunteer activities. ) 
A. Volunteer Activity D. Contact Person 
B. Number of Hours Involved E. Accomplishments / Results 
C. Name, Address and Telephone Number of 
Orgahization 
STEP 3 Turn in your completed application to - - - -, 
University of Missouri-Rolla, 
Office of Student Activities & University Center 
113 University Center West 
(314) 341-4399 W d M h 16 1994 Deadline for appiicationis: e., arc , 
FOR MORE INFORMA nON PLEASE CALL (800) 822-8089 
BUICK THANKS YOU FOR YOUR VOLUNTEER SPIRIT! 
Note: Recipient's application and acceptance of award constitutes permission to use his or her name 
and photograph. for publicity purposes without further compensation. 
FREE DELIVERY 
fOI 
...... 
f ~ 
